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Young Wild · West At Yankee , Camp
OR, A FOURTH OF JULY ON THE BORDER
By AN OLU SCOUT
CHAPTER !.-Yankee Camp.
Young Wild West, the well-known Boy Hero
and Champion Deadshot, with the friends who
traveled wit!-\ him in search of excitement and
adventm·e, might have been seen riding across
the vast tract that is called the Florida Plains,
in southern New Mexico, one very warm day early in July, a few years ago, when that region of
thP country waR in a much less settled state than
at present. His partners were Cheyenne Charlie,
the well -known scout, and Jim Dart, a Wyoming
boy of about the i:;ame age as our hero. Two
girls and a young woman, and two typical Chinamen made the party complete. One of the girls
were Arietta Murdock, the golden-haired sweetheart of Young Wild West. The other was the
sweetheart of Jim Dart, her name being Eloise
Gardner, while the young woman was the wife of
Cheyenne Charlie.
"Well, Ee," Young Wild West said , as his
sweetheart rode to the head of the line on her
cream-white broncho, "I did think we might
reach Buckhorn Ranch in time to celebrate the
Fourth of July. But I gave up the idea two days
ago, so I suppose we will have to celebrate it
somewhere else this year."
"That's right, Wild," the girl answered, with a
smile. "I don't know of a better place than right
along the Mexican border somewhere. There has
been a little trouble with the Mexicans lately.
There are so many raiders among them, and they
have been stealing cattle all along the line , as you
well know. We have heard it at almost every
town and settlement we have stopped at since
leaving Tombstone."
"Yes, I know it. 'Nell, we'll establish a camp
this afternoon and we'll stop there until after
the Fom·th. We'll have a good old celebration,
too, for Hop has been making up fireworks for
the past week, just for the occasion."
"Lat light, Misler Wild." one of the Chinamen
called out from the rear of the party. "Me gottee plenty fireworks, so be. Me makee velly nicee
Fourth of July. Me velly smartee Chinee."
The fact was that Holl Wah was something far
above the average Chinee. He was a very clever
sleight-of-hand performer, fond of practical joking, and quite an ad-.)pt in the arl of constructing

fireworks. As they rode on, keeping at an easy
lope that is so common to the horses of that part
of the country, they suddenly came in sight of a
covered wagon that was being drawn by two
mules as it emerged from behind a hummoclt a
ouarter of a mile ahead. Even at that di. tance
they could all see that the wagon was a dilapidated affair. The to p was lop-sided and tatters
could be Reen streaming- from it as it jogged
along over the . tony trail. The outfit turned in
the same dir ection they were going, and it was
evident that the driver had not seen the riders
approaching, for he kept rig-ht on, thoug-h going
rather slowly. They pushed on, and in a very
few minutes were within a couple of hunlred
feet of the wagon. But it was such a rickety afise
fair and the wheels were making so much
that the driver ol: any one else who might have
been in it did not hear them. Wild, as our hero
was called fo r short, spoke to the sorrel stallion
and quickly darted ahead, riding past the outfit
li ke a shot and then coming to a halt in
twinkling.
"Hello, there!" a startled voice called out. and
then a thin-faced man, wearing a bunch of sandy
whiskers on his chin, stopped the mules and was
just in time to see the rest of the party come up
and .ioin our hero.
"Oh!" he said, with a sigh of 1·elief, wl~ile the
expression on his face changed instantly to one of
pleasure. "Ladies is with yer, eh? Well, l
know it must be a)l right, then. I wish you would
·
tell me where I am, strangers:"
"I suppose _you know you are somewhere in
New Mexico?.!' the young deadshot answered,
with a laugh.
"Yes, I know that.. But how far am I from
El Paso?"
"Well, I reckon you ought to get to El Paso inside of a week, if you keep right on going."
"Pshaw! You don't mean to say I'm as far
away as that from it, do you?"
"I should judge it was just about 'a hundred
miles from here to El Paso, and bv the way
those mules travel it would take vnu quite a long
time to get there, especially as the roads are
anything but in good condition."
"I might do it in about fiYe da,·s. I 1·eckon.
But what's the use? I ain't goin' to hi.:rrv tho
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critters along. They're mighty good at pullin'; an' was miihty glad when we got out of that
but slow at coverin' the ground. But say! what · there minin' camp."
"I 1,uppose so. But where was Rattlesnake Ike
be you folks doin' around here, any~ow ?"
As the driver asked the question he looked all this time?"
sharply at the girls, who were sitting in the sad"Oh, he was in the wagon, shootin' back at
'em for all he was worth. Most likely they was
dle and looking on in an amazed way:
""Well. ,my friend, we are going right your way. afraid of him, or they would have follered us
We expect to strik.e El Paso in the co~rse of a up."
This was a little too much for the hired man.
couple of days, and then we are gomg down
alon_g- the river some little distance to Buckhorn He began strutting about proudly, bringing down
his heels with a thump that told plainly that
Ranch."
"What!" and the driver quickly leaped to the he was ready to trample any one under foot who _
g-round. "Buckhorn Ranch, eh? Why, I heard dared to offer 'harm to his employer. Cheyenne
of that place when I was in El, Paso two months Charlie broke into a laugh at this, for he could
ago. They say that ranch is owned by a boy readily see that the big man was nothing more
what's named Young Wild West. Say, young than what he called a bluffer, though no doubt
he was as strong as an ox.
feller, you ain't Young Wild West, are you?_"
"Say, stranger, was you laugh.in' jest then'?-"
"You're mighty good on the guess, my friend.
Rattlesnake Ike asked, as he turned and looked
That's just who I am."
in surprise at the scout.
"I'll be ji.,.gerecl ! Ike, come out of there. I
"Yes, I couldn't help it. You put
in mind
want you to"have a look at Young Wild West." of a grizzly bear what's jest cleanedme
out a' hive
"What's that boss?" came from the inside of of wild honey. Feel mighty good, don't yer ?"
the wagon, anl then there was a ,;huffling no.i se
"Do feel good? Jest look at me. Don't you
and presently a big, overg-row1;1 man, who looli:ed thin'k II look
so?"
as though he might be a cowpuncher, ~ppear~d.
"You sartinly do."
"Git out on the ground, Ike," the driver said,
"I don't know as there's anything about me
rather sharply. "Let these folks have a look at that's worth laugh.in' at, thoul!'h, is there?"
ver. I want ;em to tell me if they think I ma~e
"Say," and the scout spoke- a fittle sharply,
a mistake when I hired you to prote1;t me while "you ain't gittin' mad 'cause I laughed, are yer ?"
I was travelin' around through this forsaken
"Me? No, I never git mad at nothin', unless
country, tryin' to sell a few goods an' make a some one is tryin' to pick on my boss."
little profit by doin' it."
"Never mind, Charlie," said Young- Wild West,
"I reckon it won't take 'em long to size me in a low tone. "Don't start anything- g-oing- rig-ht
up boss " the man said, and then he got down here. If you want to talk to Rattlesnake Ike
fr~m th; wagon and drew his tall form to its full wait until we g-et in the shade of the trees."
height. "I'm all there, every inch of me, an' it
"Right yer are, Wild," and the scout turned his
makes no difference who sizes me up. I kin take head and paid no further attention to the pedit ~ithout a murmur, If any one don't like me dler's hired man.
they ain't apt to tell me so, 'cause I'm a dangerBut Rattlesnake Ike did not seem to be satisous man, an' my name is Rattlesnake Ike."
· fied with this.
"There!" exclaimed the boss, rather proudly,
"Say," he said, as he clambered back in the
as he nodded to our hero. "You hear what he wag-on, "I don't know who you are, but if you
says. I calculate that he's about right in sayin' have got a notion in your head that I ain't exit," too. I'm payin' him sixty dollars a month, actly what the boss says I am maybe I'll prove
an' he sartinly is earnin' the money, though 't he it to yer."
biggest 'part of his tim.e is spent in sleepin'
But Charlie did not appear to hear, and at
when we're on the jog along the lonely traifs. once
rode on, his wife quickly following- him,
But Rattlesnake Ike sartinly sees to it that no looking
much amused. Samuel Beans got
rascals don't pile it on me too sharp. He's clean- back intovery
the wagon and started up the mules,
ed out more than a dozen inside of two weeks. following- our
friends, who had gone on ahead.
He's dangerous, of course, but I neve,r let him The girls talked
and laughed about the two men
shoot any one. He shoots all around em some- · in
the wa11;on, for both seemed to be ridiculous
times an' if he happens to git hold of a man he characters.
was no doubt that Samuel
kin g~nerally chuc~ him clean tiver his head. Ike Beans was a There
real Yankee, and it was a pretty
is a powerful man, an' there ain't no gittin' away sure thing
that Rattlesnake Ike was a bluffing
from the fact."
"bad man," too lazy to work, but
ready
Rattlesnake Ike twisted the ends of his reddish to frig·hten those who were willing always
to let him do
mustache and tried to draw himself up an inch it. It was a little too warm in the sun to ride
Ol' two higher, while he thrust out his massive
along at the slow pace the mules were making-, so
chE>st and then squirted a mouthful of tobacco Young Wild West and his friends started
away at
jui~ upon the ground.
a lope, and, at length reached the spot they had
"'Well, stranger, suppose you introduce your- been h~adingfor. It happened to be one of
self now. You have told us who your hired those places at the foot of a mountain
where a
m·an is. Now, who are you?"
stream comes tumbling- down. This caused quite
"A lot of· fools in a minin' camp about four a growth of luxuriant vegetation of the semiweeks ago thought it would be fun to riddle my tropical nature. It was like ·an oasis on the
outfit with bullets, an' they done it. I drove the desert, really, and the moment they g:ot tliere
mules mighty hard, an' I reckon the noise the and dismounted they felt the change in the teniguns made as they keot popp,in' away helped• 'em pe1·ature. The mule-wagon was hidden from view
a.long a little bit. They went at a wild gallop, behind a ridge over a mile distant. but our
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• friends dicl nbt care for that. They knew Sa1nuel
Beans "'oul<l come along· in due time.
"Well, .e:irls. what do you think of this for a
camping· place?" our hero l<aid, a,; he looked
around with a satisfied air. •· Here is a level
spot right here that would answer the purpose
all rig·ht. Just how it looks the other side of
the hiil I don't know, but I suppose it would be
well to find out. It mig·ht be better that side
than here."·
The boy had dismounte<l, and without any
·wasting of time he clambered up some 1·ocks and
soon reached foe top of the ridg-e he had spoken
of. He pushed his way through some bu.she,;,
and when he had g·one probably fifty feet he suddenly reached the edge and found him,;elf looking
at a small adobe houi,e, which to all appearances
was desert~!. Near it wa$ what mig·ht qe cal~ed
a garden, rhough there was not much growmgthere just then. As the boy stepped along· a
little furthe1·. i,o he could see what lay bel1ind
the· adobe house. he saw a couple of sheds. But
they, too, were deserted, for no sig·ns of a hor»e,
cow or any other animal could be see11 . Wild
did not cali out to his friends, but ran down the
slope and then found that by going a short distance to the right he could 11:0 around and Quickly join h1s companions. But he walked to the
building· first and. looked inside. A few pieces of
broken furniture \Yere the1·e, plenty of dust and
dirt, and that was all.
"Well, I reckon this will be all rig·ht for our
camp," he muttered-. "I'll 1m and tell them, an<l
then they . can ride around here and have a look
for themselve,;. Here is water right here, and
that's one g·ood thing. Quite a nice little valley,
I i,houl(l say. Yes, I think this will do all right."
Then he Quickly ha,stened around and surprise]
his partners and the gii-ls by appearing from
that direction.
"I was :iest g·oin' to come to look for yer, Wild,"'
Cheyenne Charlie observed, as he nodded and
looked a.t the boy. "'Where was yer, anyhow?"
"I went on down the other sil\e of the ridge,
Charlie," was the reply. "Come on. I reckon
that's the best side to pitch our camp."
"Evelythling· allee light, so be," Hop declared,
with a. satisfied nod. "V elly nicee camp. Whattee you callee um camp, Mi_sler Wild?"
"Hop , I never thoug·ht of that. But I reckon it
won't take long to find a name. To-morrow is
the Fourth of July, and we have a Yankee peddler who is going to join us in a short time, so
-I reckon we'll call it Yankee Camp."
By the time they had cleaned UP. and were
nearly through making their arrangements for
a stop at the place Snmuel Beans, the Yankee
l)eddler, reached the camp with Ike.
"Hello!" he called out, as he looked in surp1·ise
- at what he saw. "What is this, a little town or
what?"
"Well, you mig·ht call it a town if you like. Mr.
Beans," Wild answered. "Eut it certainlv isn't
much of a one. There's one house and two or
three sheds here, and that's about all."
CHAPTER IL-The Mexicans Make A Little
Trouble.
One of the riders was an under-sized man of
thirty. He was conspicuous in a red and yellow
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shirt and loo:se trousers that once had been white.
but were now almost any color and torn in plac.es,
at that. He ,;eemed to be the leader, too, fo1
after reinin1< in his horse he shot a glance at his
companions, and then · looking at the peddler,
said:
"What you do here?"
.
"CarnJJin', that's all, Nlr. Mexican," Beans answered, coolly.
"You da boss here?"
"No, there's the boss," and the peddler pointed
to our hero.
·
"You da boss, boy?"
"Well , I don't know about that. I suppose ~o.
thoue:h. What do you want to know, anyhow?"
Wild asked, in his cool and easy way.
"You I ive in da house?" and the Mexican nodded toward the adobe shanty.
"Well, we are stopping· here for a day or two.
You see, we found the place vacant and we
thoug·ht we would camp here until the dav after
to-morrow. I suppose it's all right."
The greaser turned to an elderly Mexican, who
halJPened to be well in the reai·, and called
out:
·« Pedro, ~'OU come here.
Da boy live in your
house."
The olcl fellow nodded and then rode up to the
spot.
"Do y,rn own this place?" Wild asked, lookingat him . harply.
"Si. senor," was the reply.
"Well, you don't mind if we stop here £or a
dav or two, do you?"
The owner looked at the leader of the party a~
thoue:h he expected him to put the word, in hi,-,
mouth for a re1ily. This was done ouickly, too.
"You pay him and you stay. If you no pay,
you g·o," he said, curtly.
"How much do you want to permit us to rel)lain here until the clay after to-monow?" Wild
asked, not noticing what the leader said, but
nodding to the man who claimed to be the owner
of the premises.
"Fifty dollar," the leader called out, sharplv.
"See here. gTeaser, I am .not talking to you,"
Wild said . sharply. "If this man owns the prop,
erty here I will do business with him. You just
keep still."
"Fifty dollar," the owner said, rather meeklv.
"Well, that's too much. It isn't worth over
ten."
"Give a-me ten dollar, then."
"All right. But I want you to sign a paper to
the effect that we can stay he1·e until the day
after to-morrow."
The leader began talking ang-rily in Spanish,
and the rest joined in. until there was quite a
hubbub. But Young Wild West paid no attention
to them whatever. He knew that Charlie a]ld
Jim would keep a g·ood watch on them, so he
soon found paper and pencil and at once wrote
down what he reQuired the owner of the premh,es
to sign. When he had done so he took a tendollar g·6ld-piece from his pocket and stepped toward him, tendering both to him.
"He no read da paper," the leader· declarecl.
"Let Tony read," the old fellow saiil, looking
at our hero almost pleadingly.
"All right. then; if you sa~, so he can read it."
It happened that 'fony, as he was culled, could
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m:lke out what it was, so rather reluctantly he
told Pedro, in his own language, that it was all
right, if he was willing- to accept ten dollars for
the rental of the premises for that length of
time. But Pedro seemed perfectly willing to do
this. and he quickly .put his name on the paper.
Wild took it from him and he accepted the tendollar gold-piece . . Then the old fellow turned as
thouirh to ride away, but Tony and the rest de·
·
tained him.
"Me read da paper·, boy." the leader said, lookin,:r at Wild insolently. ."The name on da paper
is Young Wild West. You de same American
ho? who shoot verra much quicl,{ apd verra much.
straight?"
"That's right, Tony," the boy answered, smilinl!ly. "How did you know that?"
"Me hear about vou. You come to San Junta
.
last a-year."
"Yes, that's rilrht.. I believe I was in a little
villag-e by that name. How far is San Junta
from here?"
"Only two miles." and · the Mexican jerked his
thumb over his shoulder in the direction they had
come.
"What!" exclaimed our hero. looking at his
partners anrl the i;rirls. in sururise. Are we! as
close to a villa!il'e as all that?"
"Onlv two miles," repeated Tony.
"Well, no wonder we found this adobe house
here. t7, en. All rig-ht. If that's the case we mav
be over to. see vou before we g-o away. But see
here. Tony. If you and your friends want to !-'e~
a livelv time, just come over here to-morrow. We
are goinl1' to hold a Fourth of July celebration
here at YankeP Camp. That is what we call itYankee Camp."
"Make a-plentv noise: waste powder," sneere,t
·
the g-reaser.
"Well, that's all right. It'-s worth while wa,:tini;r powder on a day like that. Bi.it , at other
times we don't g-enerally waste it. If you don't
care to come over and see the celebration you
don't have to, you know."
Then Tony said something to his companions,
in Spanish, a}ld they smiled and looked. at the
Americans with a sort of contempt. But Wild
did not care at ·all about this. He was not one
bit afraid of them, nor he would not have been if
there l1ad been three times that number there
The fact was that he knew there would likelv be
trouble if a bunch of greasers came to the camp
the following day. The most of them were down
on Americans, anyhow, even if the v were livingon American soil. But it quickly developed that
ronv was not g-oini;r away without starting' a little trouble, anyhow.
"Senor," he said, for~ing a smile as he nodd ed
to the young- deadshot, "you pay Pedro ten dollar
, 0 you stay here an' have a big time da Fourth
of Julv ?".
"Ye;,, I reckon that's about right," Wild an swered, coolly.
"Maybe you want to pay me something, too.
Me like to buv da drinks."
"Well, I don't see why I should p·ay vou anything-. Ten dollars is altogether too much for the
rental of this place for a clay or two, anyhow.
And. another thing, it is nothing to you if we
stay here for nothing. I don't propose to give
you a cent."

"You talk a-verra fresh. Young Wild West."
"You think so, eh? Well, if you don't like the
way I talk the best thing you can do is to get
aw:lv from here at once. You hear what I say?"
"Ha!" and Tony turned to his men and nodded
his head just as though he had been expecting
something of the kind to happen right along.
"What you t'ink of dat ?"
. There were some mutterings, and all hand'>,
with the exception of the old fellow who owned
the nronerty. scowled fiercelv at the boy.
"Wow!" exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie. who had
been expecting , sdmething- right along-. "Wild, I
reckon the sneakin' covotes had better turn tail
too an' light out. They've been here long enough,
anyhow." .
"That's all right, Charlie. You heard me just
invite them to come over here to-morrow, so, of
course, I don't mean to hurry them away now.
But since they seem to think they ought to have
,:ome money so they can buy drinks, I supnose
they had better ,:ro. Of cour,:e, I don't nropose
to pay them anythinl!, not· after they have demanded it. If the leader of the ,;rang had heen
nice about it, I mi_g-ht have given them a dollar
or so. But now they shall have nothing. Just
leave it .to me. I will do the talking, Charlie."
"All rig·ht, Wild. Go aliiead an' talk mighty
fast. I'm listenin' to hear what you're goin' to
say."
"Ha!" snorted Tony, flashinJ!:' an ani;rry P'lance
at the scout. "What you want to talk about?
Me nn like vou."
"You don't, eh?" and the scout quite forgot
himself and started toward the Mexican, who was
standing- close to his horse. "I'll blame soon make
yer like me, maybe. Jest take that back an' say
vou like me, or I'll knock vou into a cocked- hat
· ·
in,:ide of ten seconds."
This time Wild did not interfere. The rascally
g-reaser had brouirht it on himself. so he suddenly made un his mind to let him take the conseauences. He sh~t a gl:,tnce at Jim, and then nod.
ded to the i;rirls and said:
"Just ste-p back a little way. There may be
some lead to flv. Th"ese fellows are no good, and
it seems that thev came hel'e for trouble. That
beinl? the case, thev may as well git it4 rig-ht
awav. so it will be done with."
Arietta at-once walked toward the adobe house·
and nicked up her Remini;rton rifle, which was
standing- against it near the door. She quickly
turned this toward the gang-. and the look of rletermination on her face made them understand
readily that she was r eady for busine,:s. But
'T'onv did not see hPr, even thoug-h the l'est did.
He was r ea•dv to fi i;rht the scout.
"Gl'easer!" Charlie exclaimed. his eyes flas hing dang·ernusly, ".iest ta ke that back. Say that
you do like me. If you don 't ther e won't be nothin' but a grease snot left of you in a hurry. I'm
g·oin' to put my fi st right between your two
eyei" afore you know it."
"Caramba!" hissed the ~exican, as he stepped
back 011ickly and drew a dag·ger from his belt.
"l\'fe kill a-you!"
Unmindful of the glittering· blade,
Biff!
Charlie let go his right fist and caui;rht the fellow
squarely between the eves. It was a crushing
blow, and with a gasping cry Tony threw u-p
both hands and fell to the ground. Then all but
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the owner of the premises uttered fierce ci::ies of
rage and drew their weapons. But as quick as
they were they found themselves confronted b_r
Young Wild West's revolver. Jim had drawn his
gun, too, and he stood a short distance away to) ing with it as though it wo?ld be a p~eas~re ~or
him to begin pulling the trigger. Anetta s rifle
showed up menacing-ly, too, and the irirl certainly
acted very much as though she, too, would only
be too glad to shoot.
"Greasers " the voung deadshot exclaimed. in
a ringing v~ice "I reckon you have gone a little
too far. If yo~ don't get out of sight inside of
a minute, lead is going to fly. Now, then, let m~
see how fast you can move. Get on your horses.
Cries of rage and mutterings were heard. Rut
there was no help for it, so the rascally villain.,
quickly put aside their weapons and spr1;1ng upon
their horses. Tony was the last to do this, but he
seemed even more humble than the rest, and
made a miss of it the first time he tried to mount.
But Charlie assisted him by giving him a kick,
and then away he rode after the rest. The
most frightened one of the Jot was Pedro, who
really had done nothing to start the trouble.
While all this had been taking place the Yankee
peddler and his hired man had stood well back
near their wagon. Neither of them had offered
to take the least part, and it was no doubt that
they felt relieved at the depart,i.re of the greasers.
"Wild," said Arietta, "I ha1·dly think those fellows will be back again very soon, so let's hurry
Wing along a little with the supper. To tell the
truth, I am getting a little hungry. The air has
cooled down a whole lot since we have been here,
and it will be nice to sit here in the breeze after
supper."
"All right, Et," was the reply. "I reckon Wing
knows what to do. He's looking right at us and.
of course, be has heard what you just said. How
about it, Wing?"
"Me hully uppee velly muchee quickee," thecook reto
and then he began to bustle about
with the tin plates and cups.
It was not a great while before the supper was
in readiness, and then all hands hastened to partake of it. Both the peddler and his assistant
proved that they had very good appetites. But
there was more than enough to go round, so
everybody was satisfied.
"Now then, boys," Young Wild West said, as
he finished eating: "I reckon we'll take a ride over
to San Junta. Come to think of it, I know just
whel'e it is. The fellow called Tony was right
when he said we were there about a year ago. If
you remember, we passed along at the foot of
that mountain over there."
The boy pointed in the direction he s poke of.
But no one else seemed to remember it, thoug,1
Charlie "allowed" that there was no doubt of it.
But he always agreed with anything Young Wil<l
West said, so this was to be expected.

CHAPTER UL-Rattlesnake Ike Goes to Sleep.
There was one person belonging to Young Wild
West's party who made up his mind to go over
to the village before any one else spoke of doing-
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so. This was Hop Wah, the clever Chinee. The
moment he got through his supper he slipped
away to where the horses were tied, and before
Young Wild West was ready to leave the camp
to visit the little village he had mounted and
started off. Cheyenne Charlie was the first tC1
miss him.
"Wild," said he, shaking his head and shrug-ging his shoulders, "that blamed heathen has lit
out. Of course, you kin guess where he's gone."
''To the village I suppose," the young dead.shot
answered.
"Sartin. He'll raise a racket there, too, see 1f
he don't.
"Well, Charlie, I reckon we'll take a ride over.
I think it will be quite safe to leave Wing in
charge of the camp. Those fellows won't dare tu
come back here, that's certain. While they put
up an awful bluff, they would be afraid to do a
thing like that, for they know what they would
get. We are on American soil, and that's sure.
Come on, girls. Get ready."
"Are .we all goin', then?" Rattlesnake Ike asked, looking surprised.
"Well, if you would like to stay here and keep
the Chinaman company, you're welcome to do
so."
"I reckon I'll do that. I don't want to git in
no trouble over in that village."
"Nobly spoken, Ike," Samuel Beans spoke up.
"You stay right here an' look after my property
That's one of the things I'm payin' you ter do."
"All right, boss. I'll stay here with the heathen. He don't seem to be much of a talker, but
maybe me an' him kin g-it along all right. We
kin play a game of seven-up, or soinethin'."
"You velly nicee Melican man, so be," Wing declared, as though he was pleased at the proposition . .
"Good enough! I'll stay."
"You're a funny sort of feller, ain't yer?"
Cheyenne Charlie asked, looking at the big man
contemptuously, "I thought vou said you was
anxious ter go over there. You wanted to J?:O
with me, didn't yer ?''
"Well, I was willin' ter do that if only me an'
you went. But since the rest is goin', I don't care
much about it. I'd rather stay here with the
heathen."
"Well, all right, then. You had better stay.
If you went over tli.ere somebody might lick yer."
"Don't you think I'm afraid of that. · But how
am I goin', anyhow? I can't ride one of the
mules."
"That's what I'm goin' ter do, though," Beans
spoke up.
"Well, I know you kin do that, but the~e's
only one of the blamed critters that will allow
himself to be rode."
"That's about right," the peddler said, with .a
laugh. "The off mule is the only one that will
stand bein' rode. I'll take him, an' if the rest of
you don't go too fast, I'il be right with yer when
we strike the village."
Young Wild West and his partners were not
long in getting their own as well as the girls'
horses ready, .and when they had done so they
found Samuel Beans mounted upon his mule,
waiting for them.
"Wing," said our hero, nodding to the cook,
"when it gets dark you can lig-ht a lantem. There
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i-; no need of keeping the fire goin.e:, for it is al-

fogether too warm for that. You had better
keep your eyes open a little, for some one might
prowl around with the intention of stealing something. But," and he looked at Rattlesnake Ike
and smiled, "you have a pretty good man here.
He will see to it that no thieves wii! show up."
· "You leave that ter me, Young Wild West," the
peddler's hired man retorted. "I'll make short
work of any thief what comes prowlin' around,
you kin bet on it."
Ratt1e·s nake Ike appeared to be very comfortable, indeeq, after our friends left the camp. He
puffed _a way at his pipe and began talkin_g to
Wing, · telling him some wonderful stories of his
experience since he had been in the West.
"I come from Ohio," ..he said, as he blew a cloud
of smoke in the air and looked very thoughtful.
"I s'pose you know where that is, Wing?"
"Me no knowee," the cook replied, as he gave a
:vawn.
"Well, it's a mighty fine State, if I do Ray it
myself. I left there with my dad when I was
about ten years old, an' we come ter Texas. I
was brought up there an' lived on a cattle ranch
ti!l about three years ago. Then I sorter took to
rovin', an' was ready ter pick up any kind of a
job I run across. It's a putty good job I've got
now, an' I want to hold on ter it jest as long as
I kin."
"Velly nicee job, so be," Wing assured him.
Then he g·ave another yawn and the first thing
Rattlesnake Ike knew the Chinaman was asleep.
"Well, by ji)w;o!" he exclaimed. "That does
beat all! I reckon the heathen couldn't have took
m•.1ch stock in what I was talkin' about. Here
l've gone an' wasted my breath tellin' about myself for about fifteen or twenty minutes, and I
{l(,n't s'pose he remembers a word of it. He
sa~tinly don't know, for he's asleep. Blamed if
I don't feel kinder sleepv myself now. I 1·eckon
everything would be all right if I was ter take
a little snooze. Most likely they won't be back
afore a couple of hours. They've gone to a little
village, an' most likely they'll want ter look
around a little an' mavbe bring E:omethi:n' back. I
reckon I'll chance it,' anyhow. Young Wild West
,aid it wasn't likely anv one would come sneakin'
around. Anyhow, I wake mighty easy, an' if
there does come a greaser sneakin' around here
tryin' ter steal somethin ', he · wouldn't git very
far afore I heard him."
The more .the big man thought about taking
a nap the moi·e slepy he became. Wing was sitting- with his back against the shed, a blanket
over him, so Ike went to the wagon and g·ot another blanket and then threw himself upon it at
full leng·th, just under the shed. How long he
'<lept he did not exactly know, but it must have
been at least three hours. Then he was awakened · by feeling something cold pressed against
his forehead.
"You keep verra still!" a voice hissed. "If you
rfo dat. you no get hm·t!"
.
"Don't shoot me!" g·asped Ike, as ,he tried to
pull hi!-< head away from the revolver. "I won't
do a thing-."
"AH right. You put your hands here, and then
every,rhing be all righj;."
As he said this the Mexican nulled one of his
hands: across his breast and theri reached for the

other. Ike Jet him do as he pleased, for he was
very much afraid he would be shot. Just then
another masked man appeared with a lantern,
and then it wa not long before the prisoner's
. l1ands were securelv tied. This done, Rattlesnake Ike was permitte,J to sit up. One of the
first thin,e:s he saw was Wing, the cook, securely bom1d, sitting on the ground not far from him.
"We're in a mia.-hty bad fix, heathen," he ventured to say, shaking his head sorrowfully. "We
hadn't oughter went to sleep."
"Mc velly muchee solly," the cook declared.
"Me th.linkee you keepee wakee, so be. You tell<!e
Misler Wild you watchee velly g·oodee."
"Well, if you hadn't g·one ter sleep I wouldn't
have done it, that's sartin ."
"Shut up!" commanded one of the masked villains. "No talk so much. You tell where da
money is."
"What money?" Ike asked, showing· surprise
· ''All da money what here."
·
"Well, I reckon there ain't no money here, except what me an' the heathen has got in our
pockets. You don't s'pose the others is in the
habit of leavin' their money layin' around loose,
· do yer? They've got it with 'em."
"Caramba!" exclaimed the other Mexican.
"Dat vena bad," the one who stood near the
prisoners added. "But we take what da Chinee
got, and den w(I take ' what <la American dog
have got."
"I ain't no American dog!" Rattlesnake Ike
exclaimed, half angrily. "You needn't go ter insultin' me after you have got my hands tied.''
"We fix you if you no _g-ot a hundred dollars,"
was the quick retort.
"Well, I ain't got half that much. It's putty
near payday an' I spent nearly all I had durin'
the month. You won't g·it more than thirty or
forty dollars out of me if you git that much."
"Den we kill vou!" and the Mexican spoke as
though he meant it.
The two then quickly went through Ike's pockets, and all they. could find · in them amounted
to a trifle over forty dollars. They were not at
all pleased ' over it, and talked angrily in their
own lang-uag·e. Next they turned to Wing·, and
found barely ten dollars on his person. Wing
had plenty of money, but he always saw to it
that it was Hidden in a secret pocket m his saddel-bags. When they found they had not made
much of a haul the two villains became so angry
that they beg-an kicking· the two Prisoners. Then
one of them su_g·g·ested that they hang· them, :iust
for spite. It was ag-reeable to the other,• and
turning to Rattlemake Ike he said :
''Young Wild West t'ink he verra smart boy.
We show him something. When he come back to
da camp he find you and da Chinee dead. We
fix pretty quick."
Though both of them were masked, Rattlesnake Ike w.as quite sure one of them was the
leader of the gang- who had co'rne there before
supper.
•
"You better go on about your business an' let
us be as- we are,'' he suggested, in a trembling
voice. "If yQu hm-t us any Young Wild West
won't stop till he gits yer. You oughter know
that. He's the Champion Deadshot, an' when he
nulls a trigger somethin' drops."
But it seemed that the two villains had brought
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some whisky with them, and they were pretty
well under the influence of it. Villains as they
were, they became reckless as the alcohol coursed
through their blood. Probably if they had col- ,
lected a couple of hundred dollars from their
victims they might have gone and left them. But
it had occurred to them to hang them, and this
they were going to do. The lantern was hung
upon a nail at the side of the shed, and then one
of the scoundrels Quickly found a rope. With
deft fingers he made a noose at the encl and
quickly slipped it over Rattlesnake Ike's head.
Then he made a second loop about six feet from
it and put that over Wing's head. A pull drew
the rope taut, and the two prisoners gasped as
they felt themselves being choked.
"Dat all right," one of the greasers said. "We
vut it right over da tree. Den we take da mule
and tie da rope to him. We hit da mule with a
stick and he run away, and off go da American
dog and da Chinee."
"Hip hi!" Wing cried. "Misler Wild! Misler
Wild! Helpee! helpee!"
Then Rattlesnake Ike joined in giving a shout
for help. The Mexicans swore at them and made
all sorts of threats, but kept. on hurrying to carry
out their plan. The rope was thrown over a
nearby limb, and the mule was quickly untied
and led to the spot. In five minutes everythingwas in readiness, and both masked men searched
about and found sticks. Turning the mule's head
away from the tree, one of them nodded to the
vrisoners and exclaimed:
"You go up in da air verra quick. Say your
vrayers!"
.
,
Rattlesnake Ike let out ·a yell that could have
been heard half a mile. Then Wing began screaming for help, too. Whack! The stick was brought
down upon the mule's back, and the animal gave
a snort and kicked up its heels. Whack! Another blow and it started forward, dragging Wing
and Ike toward the tree. Whack! Another blow
and the mule started at a jump.
"Ha! ha!" laughed the two scoundrels, "We-"
Clack crack! Two sharp reports rang out, and
the next instant Young Wild West sprang upon
the scene.

..

CHAPTER IV.-A Good Time at the Mexican
Village.
Our friends found the villag-e of San Junta t(l
be a very ·sleeply place, indeed. It was dark when
they got there, and the few lights that showed
up did not make the .place at all inviting. They
rode on to what might be called a little square
that was in about the heart of the collection of
adobe houses and shanties, and then dismounted
before a sort of stqre. The population was movJ
ing around with a listless sort of air. It did not
even stir them a great deal when the riders came
to a halt, thoug-h some of them came forward
and looked rather curiously at them. There ha-p1>ened to be . two who were undoubtedly Americans among- the latter, and calling to them,
Young- Wild West said:
"Well, gentlemen, how are things going on
here? It seems to be rather quiet for the nig-J,1;
before the Fourth."
"I was .iest tellin' mv nard that a little while

'

ago, young feller," one of them an·s wered, as he
came closer to the young deadshot. We only
struck this place the day afore yisterday. We had
been over in the hills prospectin', but we didn't
have no luck, an' we was mil("hty glad when we
got here. It ain't much of a town, but it's a
whole lot better than none, I s'pose, 'cause you
kin git what you want to eat an' drink here as
long- as you've got the money to pay for it.
Speakin' about the Fourth of July, whv, I don'':
believe there's a thing in the way of fireworks
to be bought in the store here. Of course, me an'
my pard means to waste a few cartridges tomorrow to celebrate the great day. Ain't that
right, Dick?"
"You kin bet it's right, Bill," came the reply
from the other man. There don't seem to be many
here w.ho takes any stock in the Fourth of July,
though there's quite a few of our own people.
But I s'pose they've lived here- jest about long
enough ter take up the notions of the lazy Me>;.icans, 'cause none of 'em seems to be wantin' ter
do much work."
"Well, you two fellows seem to be all right, as
far as I can see," the young deadshot observed,
with a satisfied nod of his head. "If you want to
have a good time to-morrow, celebrating the
Fourth of July, just g-o down to Yankee Camp.
We are going to stay there all day and wind up
in the evening- with a nice little display of rockets, roman candles and such like."
"Yankee Camp, eh?" one of them asked, looking surprised. "How far is that from here?"
"Just a little over two miles to the southeast
of here."
"Why, I never heard of there bein' a camp
there. Is there anything goin' on there?"
"Well, I can't say that there is. You see, we
folks are about the only ones living there. We
struck the place to-day. We found a- deserted
adobe house, and we took possession of it. But
we didn't have it very long before the owner
came along and collected ten dollars for the
rental of it until the day after to-morrow."
"That sounds sorter strange, don't it, Bill?" the
man called Dick asked.
"It sartinly does," was the reply. "But I reckon these folks know what they're doin'. This boy
sartinly seems to be all rig-ht. What's your
name, anyhow?" and he nodded to our hero, ·
questioningly.
·
"Young Wild West is my name."
"Oh, that's different, then. We've heard you
talked about in three or four different places
we've been to. So you're the Champion "Deadshot, eh?"
"Well, that's what some people call me, though
I don't lay claim to the title altogether. I am
willing- to always accept a challenge of any one
who comes along, thinking they can beat me
shooting. But never mind about that. If vou
choose to come over in the morning and ·spend
the day with us you will be welcome. Mayb-e
there are a few more of our own people around
here, and if they want to eome we will be glad
to have them. All that will be necessary is for
them to behave themselves. We don't ·want a
lot of whisky drinking, so be careful about that."
"Well, we'll come, an' you kin bet on it, won 't
we, Dick?"
"That's as sure as you're born."
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No <loubt several of the Mexicans understood Junta was located here, we thou.e:ht we would
every word that was said. But even then they ride up and pay a short visit. You were right
did not seem to take any particular interest. in saying that we were here something like a
Wlie~ OUl' friends dismounted before the store yea1· ago. But I can't remember of having seen
.
31ou li>efore. However, that makes no difference."
more came up and eyed them curiously .
"No one said it did, as· I know of."
'' Now, girls," Wild said, "if you f eel like maKThis time the man spoke with a sort of sneer.
ing a few purchases g·o in and do· S?- It would
"Take it easy there, pard," Bill spoke up,
be a good idea to buy some red, white and blue
ribbons, so we can decorate our camp .a little the warningly. "You're actin' very much as though
you're tryin' ter pick a quarrel. Now, I ain't
•
first thin!{ in the morning."
The girls were glad to avail themselv:es of the goin' ter stand for that. I've only knowed you
opportunity, and as all had money with . them, for a <lay or two, but don't you think that I'm
thev did not wait a moment, but went directly going' ter stand here an' see any one tryin' ter
into the store. By this time one of the Ameri- pile it on to Young· Wild West."
cans hall spread it about that Young Wild West,
"Thank vou .f or sayin_e; that," the young deadthe Champion Deadshot, was in the party, and it shot called out, with a laull.'11. "But don't be
was not long before a dozen or more rough- _ afraid that any one will pick a quarrel with me.
looking men appeared on the scene. They came This man couldn't do it if he tried, because I
from a saloon a short 'distance from the store, wouldn't quarrel with him."
"Maybe you would do somethin' else, then," and
and when they reached the spot they took turns
at. eyeing our hero and his companions and the the ·man referred to stepped forward and acted
as thoull.'h he was really angry.
horses they had ridden.
"I might, but I won't quarrel with you."
"Nice horse you ha.jte got there," one of them
"What wilt yer do, then?" and the fellow
said to Wild. as he 13tepped up and patted the
sorrel stallion on the neck. "Ain't feelin' like placed his hand upon the butt of a revolver.
"This!"
sellin' him, are yer?"
As the words left the young deadshot's lips he
"Not just now," the boy answered, coolly, and
then he could not help smiling, for the fellow struck the insulting rnffian hard on the cheek
certainly looked as if he did not have enough with the flat of his hand and sent him staggermoney to buy a saddle, much less a horse of the ing·.
·
"Now, then," he added, quickly, as he sprang
class of Spitfire.
"Well, if vou want to sell him I mig·ht find a after him, "you let go that piece of hardware, or
customer for yer. I don't want l}im myself, yer I'll do something- else, too. But I won't quarrel
with you. Please understand that."
know."
The two men called Bill and Dick at once
"I hardly thought you did, my friend. But, as ·
I just said, that horse is not fo1· sale. I doubt if sprang forward and w:r:enched the weapon from
there is enough money in the whole village to the fellow's hand.
·
"Jest g-l:t away from here or you'll e:it the
buy him."
"Must put a putty high value on him," one of blamedest lickin' you ever had in your life," one
of them exclaimed, angrily. "Didn't I jest tell
•
the others ventured ·to say.
"I do. But he is not for sale, s o don't go to yer a minute or two ago that Young Wild West
an' his friends was goin' ter hold a Fourth of
making- me an offer."
"Well, I couldn't offer yer more than twenty- July celebration clown at Yankee Camp, an' that
five dollars, anyhow, an' I don't suppose that we was all invited ter come there to-morrow?
This is a fine way ter act after me tellin' you
would interest yer a bit."
.
"No, and if you were to make it twenty-five that."
But the fellow was not to be subdued as easily
thousand it wouldn't interest me any."
as that. He tried to put up a fig-ht, and the re"Whew!"
Exclamations of surprise went up from sev- sult was that he was knocked down two or three
times, and quite idad to manage to get away
eral of them.
·
"Twenty-five thou sand dollars for a ho1·se, eh? w'th his life.
Well, l reckon you must be rich, kid."
("You two men are all right," our hero de~lared
It was the man who had first -spoken about as he shook hands with them when it was ali
buying the horse who said this.
over. "Not that I needed any one to interfere in
my behalf, but I am glad to see you show such
"Well, I'm not exactly poor," was the reply.
"Didn't I tell you itr was Young Wild West?" a spirit. You know as well as anything- that I
spoke up the man called Bill, as he stepped for- did not want to bother with that man or any one
ward and looked at the fellow, reproachfully. else. We didn't come here fo1· that purpose. We
"You have heard tell of Young Wild West, the just wanted to look around, and the ladies with
us wanted to buy a few things at the store. Now,
Champion Deadshot, I reckon."
"Yes, I reckon I have. I've seen him afore, too. then, suppose we go and have a cigar. I don't
But I didn't know as it was for me ter say any- drink any.thing strong myself, but I do smoke
·
thing abotit it jest now. . I thought maybe he occasionally."
" We both drink," Bill answered, with a laugh,
would know me. I was here in this place somethin' like a year ago when he come through with "but I 1·eckon when vou ask us ter have a cigar
his crowd. But I didn't know as it's anything to we're goin' ter smoke, too. That's the kind of
fellers we are."
·
make .a big- time over."
"You bet!" the other exclaimed. "We'll smoke
"Of course it isn't, my friend," Wild said,
quickly. "We don't want any one to make a big if we never smoked afore, 'cause Young Wild
time over it. We wei-.e camping a couple of miles West is standin' treat for us."
"Come on. bovs." Wild said to Charlie. Jim
from hP.rP.. ,rnd hP.al"i.nv fhat thP. villaP-P. of Ran
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and the Yankee peddler. "We'll see what kind of
a -nlace it is below here. We stopped in it when
we were here before, a year ago, and if it i,m't
any better than it wai; then it won't amount to
much. We wort't feel like staying there very
lone;, I'm sure."
The four started for the saloon, leaving their
horses stan,ling in front of the store. As they
neared the place they heard a !'hrill voice singing
in a languag-e that was unmistakably Chinese. .
''The heathen is here ahead of us, Wild," the
scout said .
"\Yell, that was to be expected, Charlie," w
t!·e reply. "Of course, if he could be found anyw ere it would be at a saloon. By the way he is
g oing on he is certainly enjoying himself, too."
There was a motlev crowd gathered in and
about the , aloon, which was simply a structure
built· of wood, with the front completely open,
s:1ve that three or Jour posts held the roof in
position. Tables and chairs we1·e scattered about
in the ·pace within the post,;, and outside as well,
where there were a few palms growing. It was
rrett~ well lig·hted up, so our friends could see
about evC'tything that was going on before they
were within twentv feet of it. A few Mexicans
were sitting at the tables, drinks before them,
and puffing away at cigarettes. To the ri~ht
was a sort of dance floor that wag covered with
a thatched roof, and just as Wild and his companions reached the front two musicians stepped
out and began tuning their instruments.
'·Wow!" exclaimed the scout. "There's goin' to
- be. a dance. Look at the gals, too, boys!"
Sure enough, half a clozerl. or more senorita,;,
attired in the gay colors so common to their race,
ca me in from the rear anll took seats about the
clance hall. Then the music struck up, and the
c•·ow<I that had been listening to Hop',; attempted
si•1ging- promptly left that. part of the building
and moved toward the hall.
" Hip hi! hoolay!" the Chinaman exclaimed, just
~"' though he had met with a round of applause,
t hough nothing of the sort had happened, since
t i1ere were no Americans there, and the greasers
did not . eem to enjoy his performance a great
dea l.
"What are you tryin' ter do, heathen?" th<!
scout exclaimed, as he Rtepped over and took the
Chinaman bv the pi.rrtail. "Come on in this way.
T here's dancin' goin' on."
"Wait a minute, Charlie," Wild called out.
"Yo u forget that I invited ou1· friends in to have
a smoke."
"Oh, that's right," and the scout at once pulled
Hop back and pushed him up against the little
ba r, which was built after the American fa hion.
'.\>leanwhile, Young Wild West was looking
keenly at all the faces he saw in the place. When
he recognized Tony and two or three others of
those who had vi sited them shoi;tly before supper-time, he was not at all surprised.
•
''Jim," said he, "that gang is here, I reckon.
Maybe we will have to keep a watch on them, for
that fellow," nodding toward Tony, "certainly
don't like us very much."
"We'll watch them all right, Wild," was the
reply. "But I hardly think they will start up
anything just now."
The proprietor wa,; ,rlad enou!rh to wait upon
the Americans, and he could not have been more
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polite if he had tried verv har(l. Wild tt·e<>.te,1
every one to a cigar who· cared to take it and
promptly paid the bill. By this time the music
was going· nicely and several of the men had
gathered in the hall. Hop seemed to be clelighted because Wild and the rest had arrived. He
had been rather meek upon ente1·ing- the saloon
but had managed to work things along bv degrees until he got the floor and started to f-i •1,r.
What he intended to do later no one knew hut
himself, or probably he had not yet thoug-ht of
it. But now he made up his mind to let himself
go, so to speak. At one end of the hall a Mexican flag was hung, and the moment Hop saw it he
showed that he had come provided for the occasion, and aui,ckly drew forth a silk Americ'ln
flag from under his loose-fitting blouse. Wit h
out telling any one of what he meant to do. he
pushed his way to the end of the hall, dodg-ingbetween the dancers, and stepping upon a bench
he quicklv pinned the flag above the other.
"H;ip hi! hoolay!" he cried, turning around and
waving· his hat. "Hoolay for um Fourth of
July!"
This made a great hit with the Americans. ay, !
a rousing cheer went up. But when the Mexicans sa what the Chinaman had done they became rather angry. The dancing ,;topped in stantlv and half a dozen of them quickly gathererl
about Hop Wah,
"Whattee mattee ?" the Chinaman asked, making out that he wa!l greatly surprised.
"Take da flag down!" cried one of them, angrily. "Dis a Mexican dance."
"Lat allee Jig-ht," the Chinaman answered
glibly. "Um Mexican dancee allee samee in
Melica. Melican flag allee light."
Then the fellow who had ordered the flag- to
be taken down pushed Hop rudely aside, and
leaping upon a bench seized the American flag
and was about to tear it down when Wild spran-t
forward, as quick as a flash, and called out:
"Hold on, there! Put that pin back. or I'll drop
you, greaser!"
There was no mistaking the !Joy's meaning.
His word. rang out cle · and distinct, and when
they ~aw he had drawn a revolver the Mexic:m s
became suddenly silent. The fellow who ~rnd
been about to tear the flag down turned a r;ickh
yellow and auickly pinned it back again.
"Now, then," said Wild, who was thoroug-hlv
arouse(] by the action of the Mexican, "if you
can't go on with your dance while that flag- i.,
there vou had better quit right away. That flair
stands for all that is good and true, and any on e
who don't like it had better g-et out of sight
right away."
"Hip hi! hoolay! Thlee cheer s· for um Melicari
flag!" Hop shouted, and once more a rousir.._
cheer ·went up.
The music, which comdsted of a mandolin and
guitar, now st1·uck up again, and after a little
hesitation a few of the dancers started whirling
arourid the floor. Our friends were glatl that the
Mexican . mad e no further effort to cause trouble,
and after waiting· a while and seeing that things
were gojng along quite smoothly, Jim suggested
that the girls be brought over, since everything
seemed to be all rin-ht there.
"All right." Wild an,;w~red. "Go and tell
them. If they are through with making· their pm·-

;
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chases let them come over. They can stay at the as you like. I don't care if the fellow who
other end there outside of the room, and see all started to pick a row with me comes along- also."
"Well, I ain't g-oin' ter ask him ter come, but
that takes place."
The sleepy village had certainly become more if he insisted on <loin' it I won't tell him ter
lively since the music started. Jim quickly left, stay back."
Then our friends rode away, and taking it
and ·it was not long- before he came back with
the g-irls. Then all hands, including- the -peddler easy finally neared the camp. They were still
and Hop, got outside and watched the dancing-. quite a little distance from it when they heard
The flag stayed right where Hop had placed it, yells for help, and then they knew rig-ht away
though occasionally a greaser would look at it that the two Mexicans must have made their
and ~cowl. Meanwhile, Jim had been keeping- a appearance there. They rode on up, Wild in the
watch on the fellow called Tony, and after they lead, and the young- deadshot was just in time
o see Tony and his partner in the act -of hanghad been there some little time he noticed that
he left the place. Without say a word to any ing Rattlesnake Ike and Wing. He fired two
one, he followed him and saw him talking- with shots in quick succession, and the two men
another Mexican. Then the two mo.ved over to ·went rolling- upon the ground.
the rear of the dance hall, and mounting a pair
of waiting- horses, l'Ode away. Jim lost no time
in getting back to Wild and the r ef;t. He quickIv tole! the voung deadshot of what had happened,
CHAPTER V.-The Celebration Begins.
and then Wild said:
"Well, it may be that the sneaking- co~·otos are
Young- Wild West had not shot to kill when
going to pay a visit to Yankee Camp, since they he fired at the two villains who bad Planned
see that we are all here but Rattlesnake Ike and to hang- the two prisoners in the novel sort of
Wing. Perhaps we had better start out, for way. One bullet had grazed the arm of Tony,
there is no telling- just what they might do if while the other broke the wrist of the other
they should happen to get there and J!:ive the fellow and, of course, they dropped the sticks
camp a surprise."
they had been beating th,e mule with and fell to
While they were enjoying- the scene immensely, the ground. The mule stopped still in his tracks,
the girls were not at all disappointed when they too, which was -probably a lucky ' thing, for the
heard that it was time for them to go back to victims of the scoundrels might have been
the camp. Wild saw to it thdt they were treated strangled before Wild could have cut the rope.
to lemonade, which was on sale at the place, The young- deadshot sprang from the back of
and then all hands went to their horses, with his horse and quickly he severed the rope. Ratthe exception of Samuel Beans, who went io his tlesnake Ike gave vent to a cry of joy, while
mule. The t ankee had been very quiet until Wing, who seemed to be the more strangled of
now, and as he mounted he shook his head and the two, dropped upon the ground ,and S?asped
said:
for his breath. But Wild quickly pulled him
"Well, what we've jest been lookin' at ain't to his feet, and finding that he was all right, he
nothin' new to me at all. But I s'pose I enjoyed said:
·
it as well as I oug-hter. But I was thinkin' all
"Well, I reckon we were just in time. How did
the time that if I tried ter sell that lot of this happen, an"how ?"
greasers anything- I wouldn't make enough ter
"Me allee , samee g-o sleepee, Misler Wild."
buy salt to last me for the next three months. panted Wing. "Len Lattlesnake Ikee go sleepee,
We'll git back to Yankee Camp. That's good too, so be. Pletty soonee um g-Jeasers comee
l:lnoug-h for me."
•
ketchee. Makee plisoners velly muchee quickee
"It's good enough for all of us, I reckon," the and takee allee money we gottee."
!:cout declared. "Where is that heathen, anyCheyenne Ch?~'· · and Jim Dart had reached
l1ow ?"
the scene by this time and dismounting, they
"Me Jig-ht here, Misler Charlie," piped Hop, promptly took care of tbe two men, who had not
from the rear.
deigned to rise to their feet. The rest then
"All rig-ht, then. You come on. It wouldn't came- up, and while Charlie and Jim were holddo ter Jet :vou hang- around here, 'cause you'll 'J!:it inl!' the prisoners, Rattlesnake Ike and Wing
into trouble if they find you're alone."
started to explain matters. They both talked
"Me wantee tellee -um Melican man to gittee rapidly, and the result was that not much could
um flag when um dancee over, so be."
be gleaned from them.
"All rii1;ht .. Tell it ter us. We'll see ter it,"
"Hold on a minute, Ike!" called out the peddler,
called out the man called Bill, who had followed sharply. "Let the Chinee do the talkin'. He
them out to see them off.
seems to be able ter explain it better than you
"You bling um flag- when you come to Yankee kin."
Camp to-mollow morning, so be," Hop said.
"All 1·ight, boss," was the meek reply, and
"I sartinlv will, an' you kin bet your life that the big bluffer stepped back and leaned against
there ain't no greaser as wt!! dare ter tear it a tree.
Wing- managed to tell the story just about as
down, either, while it's here. I'll shoot any one
on the snot what tries ter <lo it. An' there's it happened, and then Wild turned to Ike and
enough Americans here ter back me up in it, questioned him a little. The man· admitted that
he had gone to sleep when he should not have
too."
"Well, ..I hardly think any of them will trv done so, and corroborated everything- the Chinato tear it down after what has happened," our man had said. Of course, Charlie and Jim had
hno said, with a smile. "You come over as soon removed the masks from the faces of the two
as you like i'n the morning and bring- as many Mexicans, and Tony had been recoirnized rill'ht-
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His companion was one of those who had
been with him when he came there before supper. Both appeared to be very frightened asd
penitent, and when Charlie went through them
and took the money that belonged to Ike and
Wing, Tony offered him the rest he had if they
should be allowed to go free.
"I reckon we don't want none of your monPy,
you sneakin' greaser." the scout retorted,
angrily. "We ain't in that line of business. All's
we want is what you stole from the big galoot
an' the heathen. If they says it's the right
amount it's all 1·ight. If thev don't they're '1:0in'
ter have jest what they call for."
But Ike declared his was all right, and so did
Wing, so th.at settled that part of it.
"Well," said Wild, as he looked at the two
cringing 1·ascals, "you are about the meanest
kind of scamps I have come across in a great
while. You really mean to put an end to the
Chinaman and Rattlesnake Ike, and just because
they did not have enough money about them to
suit you. That shows just what you are. If
I did the right thing I would have you hanged
right awa v. But I don't want to make a;1y
trouble with your people, because we want to
celebrate th ~ Fourth of July to-morrow, and do
it in the l'ight sort of way. We don't want to
have any fighting going on while we are doing
it, and if we were to hang you there would be
am going
plenty of it, no doubt. Now, then,
to let you go, and thi. !-hould be a lesson to
you. If you show your faces around here again
before we leave you want to be very ca1·eful
to act like thorough gentlemen. We wouldn't
object to you coming here to-morrow if you feel
disposed to do so. But just see to it that you
act in a proper manner. Let them go, Charlie."
"Great !dmlets!" the scout exclaimed, shaking
his head. "Do yer mean ter say you're goin' to
let the two sneakin' coyotes go, after what
they've done, Wild? Why, if you had been a
minute later Wing an' the big galoot would
have been dead. That blamed mule was pullin'
on that rope putty hard, an' it wouldn't have
been but a couple of seconds more afore their
feet would have been off the ground."
"Well, since nothing of the sort happened,
Charlie, we will let it go a s it is. We don't want
to keep these f ellows prisoners."
"Well, we could hang 'em, couldn't we?"
"Yes, we could, but you know very well that
I am not in that line of business. I have never
permitted a lvnching to go ahead if I could prevent it, and I don't propose to do so now, even
though I a m willing to admit that they are
richly deserving of such a fate."
The greasers looked very much relieved. They
breathed in quick, sho1·t gas ps for a few seconds,
and then with his eyes lighted up with joy, Tony
•
excla,med:
"Me thank you verra much. Young Wild West.
You good Am.,rican boy. Me no forget."
"No, I hard, 1 believe you will forget. But I
doubt very much if you will consider it an act
of kindness if you get away from here. The
chances are you will feel like getting square
with me for saving your lives."
"No," and he shook his head deciidvely. "Me
be verra much a friend to Young Wild Wc8t.
Yon remembe1· dat."
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"All right. I will. Now, then, gt) on. Tr,e
quicker you g-et out of sight the better. There
are your horse,.., over there, so ride away a;; fa.;t
as you can."
They did not need to be told twice, and two
minutes later the hoofbeats of their horses were
gradually dying out in the distance.
"Well, this is what I call a fine piece of bu,- iness, blamed if it ain't," Cheyenne Clw.rlie declared, when he had looked around and straightened things out to hi. satisfaction. "They was
goin' ter u·se the mule to hang Wing an' Ike.
was they? Well, that's jest like a greaHer. Thei,
was too lazy even ter pull on the rope themselves, an' they got the mule ter do it."
"Quite an original plan, I think," remarked
Samuel Beans, shaking his head. "I'd been awful
sorry ter found Ike dead \\'hen we got here." ·
There was a grin on his face as he said thi,;,
and Ike winced and then looked at the ground .
"I don't know• what I would have done without him," went .on the i1cddleF. "But thanks to
Young Wild W-(?st, he was saved." •
"The next time he's left to do g uard-duty he
will probably remain awake," our hero ventured.
"You bet I will, Young Wild West!" Ike exclaimed, as he turned to the boy and n')dd ed hi;;
head vigorously. "I s'pose it was 'cause the
heathen went ter sleep th a t made m e do it. As
soon as I i:;een him dozin' off. my eye,; beg·an
ter feel as though they \\'anted ter shut. The,
putty soon I made up my ' mind that I rni~ht
as wE'll take a little nap, 'cause I remember
that vou said it wasn't likely that anybody would
bother us."
"Well, never mind. Everything· i;; all right
The mule had ~ense enough to stop when I fired.
On~ of those fellows will have a mighty <,ore
arm for a month or two, anyb.ow."
"He couldn't hardly g·it on his horse, could he,
Wild?" the scout asked, with a grin.
"No, but you assisted him."
"Yes. an' I waim't mig·hty partiJular how I
done it, either. But t11e other feller wa,m't hurt
much. The bullet onl:v: jest g-razed his arm.
He'll be around to-morrow, see if he don't."
"Well, I think he will, and T have an id ea
that he will behave himself, too."
"Well, maybe he will. But I couldn't believe
no sneakin' greaser like he is."
After the excitement had died out all hands
laug-hed and chatted over what had happened
1during- the evening. · It was a little late when
they retired, and wh~n they did so Young Wild
·west, as usual, 1;aw to it that arrangements were
made to have the camp well J!'Uarded during
the nig·ht. But nothing happened to disturb
them and when daylight came all was quiet
and serene at Yankee Camp.
The young deadshot had been doing the last
trick on watch himself, and as soon as it became light enough he walked around and c:;aw
that the horses were all rig·ht. Then he came
back to the camp and pulling- his revolver fr<Jm
his belt, fired six shots in the air as the first
salute to the glorious Fourth. Almost before the
last shot had sounded Cheyenne Charlie and
Jim Dart were out of the shed where thev had
been , Jeeping:, and thev began banging away.
ThPn Samuel Deans nppearPd at the front of
his wagon and fired a ,;hot from an old mu:sket
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that must have had an awful load in it, for :the
1·eport was deafening.
"Hooray for Uncle Sam!" he :velled, as he
~oran1? from the wagon, waving the musket.
"Hip! hip! hooray for the Fourth of July! May
,,·e all live ter see many of 'em, an' may the
Jay be celebrated for a million years ter come."
There was a loud cheer at this, the girls .ioinNot to be out,,. ir. in from the adobe house.
J.:.ne, Hop Wah suddenly apeared with a cracker
that was almost ·as big- as a tomato and twice
as lnng. He ran away to a safe distance from
the ~amp, and then quickly applied a match to
the fuse. The cracker exploded with a report
that was as loud as a piece of artillery, and the
ground shook from the effects of it.
"Mv !" exclaim'ed the peddler, throwing down
"Wasn't that a
his _g-un and starting back.
rouser? That's the bigg-est cracker I ever seen
in my boyhood days. Got any more of them,
Hop?"
"Me gottee two, thlee more, so be," was the
re,:ily. "Me k~epee for lillee while. No shootee
evelvthling off now, -so be."
"Yei;, that'i; right. But say, wouldn't I like
ter have one of them things. Where do you git
'em?"
"Me allee i;amee makee, so be. Me velly
i;martee Chinee."
"Make 'em, eh?"
"That's right. Beans," the i;cout spoke up. "Hop
worked in a factory where they made fireworks
afore he left China, yer know."
"Well, he's sartinly a wonderful feller, that's
all."
"Well, you jest wait, an' afore you go ter sleep
to-night you'll see that he's got plenty of fireworks. lle's been workin' on 'em for the last
two or three weeks. We made up our minds
ter have a big time at Buckhorn Ranch on the
Rio Grande, but when we found we wasn't goin'
ter git there we decided ter have a big time
wherever we haprpened ter be. Here we are at
Yankee Camp, an' we're goin' ter make things
hum here this day, an' don't yer forgit it."
After the girls had fired a few shots to celebrate the greatest day in the history of the
United States, things quieted down a little. The
cook went ahead with the preparations for breakfast, and when it was ready all sat down and
ate heartily, for they were not in - the habit of
letting anything prevent them from enjoj(in~ a
meal. The outdoor life they were leading gave
them keen appetites and made them healthy ·and
hearty. It was not long after breakfast when
a cheer sounded in the distance, and then the
clatter of hoofs was heard.
"W6ll, I reckon our friends are coming ovP.r
from the village to pay us a ·visit," our hero
said, with a satisfied smile. "They are rather
early about it, too. But it's all right. We'll
try and 'entertain them a little, since you !!'iris
we:q, thoughtful enough to buy · a lot of lemons
and gugar last night. Lemonade will be good
enough for them, I reckon, though most likely
they will bring tanglefoot with them."
The yelling sounded nearer, and presently
fight horsemen came in sight. Two of them
"1\'ere Dick and Bill, and the others, with the
exception of one, were Americans. The excep-

tion was Tony, and when they i.aw him our
friends were considerably surprised.
"Hip! hip! hooray!" yelled one of the crowd,
as the horses gallopt!d up. "Hooray for the
Fourth of July! Everybody give three cheers."
There was a ringing shout, and just as it
died out Bill waved his hat and shouted:
"Now, then. three cheers for Young Wild West
an' Yankee Camp, an' all them what's with him!
Give it to 'em, boys!"
This cheer was fully as loud as the previous
one, and certainly Young Wild West's Fourth of
Jul~• celebration at Yankee Camp had started
in in the proper way.
CHAPTER VI.-The Guests Arrive at Yankee
Camp.
"Well, boys, I am glad you came over," Young
Wild West said, as he greeted the visitors warmly. "I see you have Tony with you. I hardly
expected to see him, especially so . early in the
morning."
"Me verra sorrv. Young- Wild West." the Mexican answered, quickly, as he leaped from the
back of his hori.e and ran to the boy. "You
make me a-feel good if you no say about last
night."
He spoke in a low voice so no one heard what
he said wit'h the exception of Wild and Arietta,
.
who was standing close beside him.
"All right, Tony," was the reply. "I am glad
to see you. Shake hands."
Tony • dropped upon his knees, and the look
in his eyes told how pleased he was to have
the pi;ivilege of shaking hands with the young
deadshot. He repeated the performance two or
three times before he was willing to let go, and
then rising to his feet he turned to the Americans
who had come with him and said:
"Me a Mexican, but me believe da Fourth of
July da best day but Christmas."
"That sounds putty good from a greaser, don't
it, boys?" Bill cried, as he looked somewhat
surprised. "We hardly expected it from that
feller, either, 'cause · he's been what I call a
mightv sour galoot ever since I've been in these
parts."
"Maybe me be a much better man. Young
Wild West make me a-dat away," Tom declared,
fervently, as •he looked at the young deadshot
in a grateful way.
"He's all right, boys," Wild said, though he was
not a li,.ttle touched by the manner in which the
Mexican spoke. "There are good and bad among
all races, you know. I have an idea that Tony is
going to be all right. Maybe he has been a little
wrong previous to this, but let that drop. Since
he has come over with you to help along with our
Fourth of July celebration, we'll let bygones be
•
bygones."
"Well, I'm sure satisfied," Bill declared, and
then Dick nodded his head vigorously and said the
same thing.
To make it understood that they were of the
same opinion, the rest cheered hoarsely, though
it was for no particular individual. Wi1d looked
over the little crowd, and when he saw the man
who had started to make trouble with him the
night before a broad smile came over his facP,
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"Well, my friend," he said, pleasantly. "I see drink tasted, and after he had swallowed the conthat you think well enough of Independence Day tents of his glass he stood smacking his lips fo1•
to come over and help us celebrate. I suppose several seconds. He did not say a word until
after you slept over it you decided that you were Wild happened to walk toward him, and then he
a little bit wrong last night."
• looked meaning:ly at the boy and said, in a low
"You have got that jest right, Young Wild tone of voice.
"Me like to tell you something, Young Wild
West," the man answered, looking rather sheepish.
"There ain't nothin' so very bad about me, though West."
·AH right, Tc;my. What is it?"
sometimes when 1 git a little tanglefoot aboard
I try ter make myself smart-like. But you sar"Me want a-you to hear alone."
tinly took the starch out of me last night, an' it's
"Oh, all right, then; come over here behind the
done me good. Now, if you'll tell me what I kin shed," and the young deadshot promptly led the
do ter help along this here business you're goin' way.
ter have here, I'll only be too glad ter do it. I
Once there, Tony looked around to make sure
ain't got much money, but I reckon I know how that no one was listening, and then putting his
lips close to Wild's ear, whispered:
ter work, an' I'm mighty willin', too."
"You see da ma,n what go to tear da American
"Well, I doll"t know as there is anything that
you can do, any more than to have a good time." flag down last night, Young Wild West?"
"Well, I kin do that, all right. I brought a
"Yes, I certainly saw him. I made him quit
mighty quick, too, didn't I?"
quart bottle along with -me."
"Do you call that having a good time by getting
"Yes, dat right. You did good. Me want to tell
you about dat man. He got a-plenty money. He
full of whisky?"
"Well, that's about the only way I ever have a t'ink he better dan de Mexicans in San .Punta.
good time," and the man looked surprised as he He want to get a-marry, and he say last night
he go try to get da American senorita-da one
said it.
"Well, try and see if you can't have a good time with da nice yellow hair. He say oat when I go
back after you so good to let me go. Me say
without getting full of liquor to-day."
"I'll try, but I don't see where the fun kin come nothing, but me mean to tell you. 1Jat why me
in if I don't feel sorter hooked up a little."
come verra early this a-morning."
"Have a glass of lemonade. It won't take the
"Ah, I see! and the young deadshot's face
girls long to make some. No doubt you are thirsty lighted up, while a smile played around his lips
for a moment. "So there is a high-toned Mexican
this morning."
"I sartinly am. My throat's burnin' like any- in San Punta who would like to have my sweetthing at this minute. I was jest goin' ter ask you heart for his wife, eh ? "
"Dat right, Young Wild West. Senor Gonzales
ter have a drink from my bottle."
"Vvell, save yourself the trouble, then, because verra bad man, too."
I never drink that s,tuff. Et, just get this man
"Well, we don't care how bad he is, Tony. Bi.it
just wait a minute. I want to call the girl and
a glass of lemonade."
It did not take long to do this for already the let her hear what you have to say."
The Mexican nodded and, stepping from the
girls had begun squeezing some lemons. There
was plenty of water close at hand, so _it did not shed, Wild quickly called Arietta, who came
take long to make some of the refreshing bever- promptly to him.
"What is it, Wild?" she asked, looking someage.
"Lemonade, eh?" and the man who had declared what surprised.
he could not have any fun without getting full
"Wel~, our friend, the Mexican who has reof whisky, shook his head rather.sadly and looked formed so suddenly has just been telling me someat the rest of the crowd. "Well," He added, bright- thing that concerns you, Et," was the reply.
"Me!" and Arietta looked more surprised.
ening up a bit, "I reckon it wouldn't go bad with
"Yes, but wait and hear it from his own lips."
a little tanglefoot in it."
She followed her young lover to where Tony
"Not this time you won't have any tanglefoot
in it," the young deadshot declared. "You a1·-e was standing in a very respectful way.
"Now then, Tony," the boy said, "just tell the
going to take lemonade, and take it straight.
senorita about Senor Gonzales."
What you do later on is different."
Tony took off his hat and bowed low to the
"I reckon y.,hat Young Wild West says has
ground and then related the sum and substance
got ter go, Sutter," Bill spoke up.
"Yes, I xeckon so. I know enough about him of what he had just told our hero. Arietta turned
ter feel putty su re of that, so it's goin' t er be red and white during the brief recital, and then
straight lemonade an' no liquor in it. Well, it looking at Wild she forced a smile and said:
"Well, this is somewhat surprising to me, Wild.
will be the first time in a dog's age that I've ever
tasted anything like that, but I'll drink it this I don't know what I did to make that man think
of :;uch a thing a s that.' I remember now, though,
time if it chokes me."
There was a laugh all a r ound at this, and then that he kept looking at me sharply, and every
just to show the young deadshot and his fri ends time he did so he smiled."
that they were quite willing to abide by anything
"Was that after I prevented him from tearing
he said, every man called for lefI!Onade straight. down the flag, Et?"
When the girls got it ready for them they drank
"Yes ; you will remember that it was not long
heartily of it, and it is hardly necessary to say before he started in to dancing. Well, after he
that it did them more good than if the beverage had been at it for a few minutes and the mus ic
had contained liquor.
stopped, he came over close to where we were
Tony was loud in his praises of the way the sitting. It was then that I notic,,<l hi3 uctions.
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But as several others were looking our way and pleased at being invited to have their dinner
trying to attract our attention I ct1d not take any there, though · at first they were a little bashful
notice of it."
and not inclined to sit down w,th the rest. Tony·
"Well, he has fallen in love with you, Et," and refused to sit down at all, until finf1lly the scdut,
the young deadshot laughed. "I y,,ouldn't be sur- who had come to think that he was about as good
prised if he comes over here before the day is over a greaser as he had ever met, actually forced
and proposes to you."
him to. There \Yas much laughing and talking,
"Well, if he ctoes he will get a mighty short as well as a little patriotic speaking from differanswer," and the girl's eyes flashed as she said,,,it. ent members of the party, and. in this way the
Tony now turned to walk away.
dinner passed.
"I am much obliged to you for telling us about
it," Wild said to him. "Now, then, I want you
to get right in and enjoy yourself. If you feel
CHAPTER VII.-The Sport ·on the Plain is
like it you ca11 help us trim up the camp. We
Interrupted.
have hardly had time to get at it yet."
Shortly after dinner was over Sutter, who was
"Me work verra hard, Young Wild \Vest,"'Tony
declared. "You tell a-me what to do and me show called a 'bad man," though a pretty good one at
that, when it came right down to the point, sugyou."
Both Wild and Arietta forgot all about what the gested that they have a little sport in the way
Mexican had told them for a time, and they of fancy riding.
"I put in nine years on a cattle range," he destarte<.1 in at once to decorate the adobe house
and sheds. A big American flag was taken from clared, looking at our hero rather earnestly, "an'·
the supplies and suspended directly over the door I ain't gofo' ter brag when I say I was somewhat
of the house. Alrea<ly Samuel B;)ans had his flag of a king-pin at bustin' bronchos an' doin' cowboy
hoi sted to the top of a pole, which he had cut tricks. oi course, I don't s'pose I could come
up io you folks, but jest to keep things goin' an'
right · after eating breakfast.
The ribbons and pieces of bunt.fog the gil'ls make it a little interestin', I'll show ycr sumethiri'
had bought at the store the night befoi.:e were tied of what I kin do, if you're willin' te1· let me go
lo a rope and strung around to set off the scene. ahead:'
"I don't think anything would be more approThen Hope brought out a few tl~w;s ·no one had
seen before. They were nothing mqre than paper priate just now," the young deadshot answered,
lanterns,/lmt the colors were strictly red, white qu,ckly. "Go ahead, Sutter, and how us \\'hat you
and blue, and when he had fastened candles in can do."
-"Me showc;e whattee me do, too, Misler Wild,"
each one and suspended thun on a rope from the
house to one of the sheds, they certainly apded Hop Wah, who, as generally was the case, was
a:1tanding close enough to hear what was said.
g1eatly to the scene.
"You!" spoke up Cheyenne Cha die contemptu"When it allee samee gittee dark me light um
candles and len we havee velly fine light, so be," ously. "What are you stickin' your nose in this
the Chinaman declared, as he looked proudly at for, anyhow'? It's as much as you kin do ter keep
the 1·esult 0£ his \\"oi·k. "Len me· shootee off fire- on the back of a horse when a crowd of redskins
works. Me gottee velly muchee. Makee evely- is afte1· yer, Jet alone doin' anything that's fancy."
"Lat allee hght, Misler Charlie'. He no talkee
thling· velly light. Gleen, blue, led and evely
to you; me talkee to Misler Wild."
color. Me vellv smartee Chinee."
"Let him alone, Charlie. If he wants to show
The Americans who had come over from the
little village gave a cheer, just as though the what he can do in the way of fancy ridino· it's all
Chinaman had rattled off a patriotic speech. Then right. Of course, we know about what it will be.
each fired half a dozen shots, and ti·ied to show Sutter, here, n3 doubt, is quite handy at the game,
how loud they could ye,J.. Some of them drifted and I am sure no one willJJe more interested than
off among the bu:,,hes and indulged in a little I will."
"_The san:!-e here, Wild," Jim Dart spoke up,
strong drink that they had brought with them.
But so long as they behaved themselves our while the girls all nodded their approval.
"Tony looks .as though he might be putty good
hero did not intend to say anything. After a while
Hop shot off a few big crackers, and the noise on a he>rse,'" the scout ventured, as he grinned at
they made was quite enough to. satisfy any one the Mexican.
"Me ride verra good,'' Tony said, nodding his
who enjoyed a Fou1·th of July celebration. Noon
came, and . the guests from the village s.till lin,- head. "Me work on a ranch three, four years. Do
gered. They were having a good time, and occa- pl~nty riding. Rope cattle and break bad horses."
'Well, you're jest the feller I want, then!" Sutsionally the:i- would take a glass of lemonade
apiece, just to show bow they appreciated the ter e:xclaimed, his face lighting up with satisfaction. S'pose we go right ahead."
work of the girls.
Wing had been busy for a couple of hours in
"Certainly," ou1· hero said, and the two men
getting something extra ready for the Fourth of lost no time in making their horses.
.July dinner, and finally when he announced that
Hop followed them and was soon in the act of
they could all sit down and eat, he had a repas~ saddling the piebald cayuse he always rode. Of
that ·was· certainly all right. It was chiefly of . course, our friends were quite certain that he did
game that had been shot on the way over the not intend to t1·y and 011tdo the other two at ridmountain 1·ange, but there were potatoes, corn- ing, but there was not a doubt in their minds
bread and fruit to go with it, and with' coffee to that he meant to show them something in the way
wRi'~ it down everything was all right.
of a joke before he got through. Before the three
B,,J and the rest of the men seemed mightily 'were ready to ride out toward the open space that ·

,
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lay a short distance fro mthe abode house, Arietta
turned to her young lover and said:
"Wild, suppose you and I mount and ride out
with them. It isn't necessary that we take part,
but we can watch from the saddle better, I think."
"A good idea, Et," was the quick reply. "yVe
may as well all ride out. The bo_Ys will have a
better chance a quarter of a mile a,vay from
here, anyhow, for there is quite a level tract of
lartd. Any one performing cowboy tricks wants
a broad space for it, that's certain."
The suggestion was looked upon favorably by
ali hands, and the result was that in a few minutes all save Samuel Beans, Rattlesnake Ike and
Wing were in the saddle.
"We'll stay here in the camv an' watch what
goes on. I reckon we kin see putt,r well, !!V~n
though we won't be very close to yer, Beans said.
"I want ter sort a few things I've got," 'cau, e
maybe I might make a few »ales afore the day
. over."
1s
.
"If it suits you it's all right, Mr. Beans," Wild
answered. "Come on, everybody."
(].'hen away they rode out towarli the open street,
Hop leading the way, for he usually got the start
of them. Less than a quarter of a mile away from
the adobe house, which could be plainly seen from
where th'ey were, they all came to a halt. Then
Sutter started h1 with his exhibition, while Tony,
the Mexican, watched him with great interest.
The man soon showed that pe was a cowboy, for
he dropped his handkerchief and then picked it
- up while riding at full speed, and did two or three
things of similar character. Finally he g·ot '.1is
rope ready and, whirling it over his head in a
broad circle, he started bis horse across the plain
at a mad gallop. All hands watched him to see
what he meant to do, ·for there · was certainly
nothing in his way that he might lasso. Presently
-"lie showed them he had a well-tra4-ted horse under
him, for he began tossing the rope as the animal
leaped, and the result was that a jumping-rope
feat was performed by the horse and rider.
Several times he did this successfully, and then
he came in, looking much pleased, while the applause rang in his ears.
"Well, Sutter," ou:r he:ro said, as the man rode
up, "I reckon you have got a little the best of any
of us by that performance. None of our horses
are trained to anything of the sort, so you will
carry off the palm."
·
·
The Mexican did not seem to be at all discour-aged, however, and he soon started in and did
everything Sutter had done, with the exception of
the rope jumping. Having- done that much, he
i;;i..ddenly started his horse swiftly away, and then
succeeded in working his way aroun.d under the
animal's belly and getting into the saddle again.
"That's a mighty good one," the man called Bill
exclaimed. "That's a little more than I kin -do
"'g elf. How about you, Dick'!"
hEJ ain't goin' ter try," was the reply. "I tried
ellt thing somethin' like three years ago, an' I
H e mighty near gittin' my brains kicked out,
~e I lost my hold an' the horse didn't know
gh ter keep his hoofs away from me."
anq this time Hop had been remaining very
pl~, but Sutter and Tony, having finished their
an performances, he now :rode up to them and
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"You wantee see ·velly nicee lillee tlick, so be?"
"\,Vhat kin you show us, heath~n '?" Sutter aa,ced,
a grjn on his face.
"'Me , velly nicee lider, so be. Me makee horse
go velly muchee fastee."
''Oh, you want ter have a race, eh?"
"Lat light. Me beatee you and um gleaser,- too,
velly muchee quickee." •
Both men looked as though they doubted this,
· but did not say anything right away.
·
"That's a mighty fine cayu:;e Hop's got there,"
Cheyenne Chadie ,;poke up . "It don't look much
on the go, but he kin sartinly kick up the dust
when he gits started once."
"Me like to have a race,. den," Tony ventured.
"So would J," Sutter declared .
'IAllee light," Hop answered, smiling blandly.
"We go _over to lat big lock, and len when Misler
Charlie shootee him gun we lide velly muchee
fastee !is way. Me bettee fivee dollee me gittee
here first, so be."
"Well, I ain't got very much money, heathen, so
I reckon I won't bet."
"Maybe Misler Wilo allee samee puttee uppee
um plize, so be," Hop ventured, looking expectantly at our hero ..
"All right, Hop," was the quick response. "I'll
give the winnei· a prize. Go ahead and have the
race."
Just what he was up to our hero did not know,
but he was satisfied that there was bound to be a
laugh before it was over with, so he was quite
willing for the race to go on. It was quickly
arranged and the three at once· rode away at -a
canter toward the big rock Hop had spoken of.
It was fully a mile from the spot, but that was
quite enough for a spurt.
"If I was goin' ter do any bettin'," Cheyenne
Charlie observed, turning to the men who nad
come over from the village to help along with fa,i
celebration, "I'd put my money on the heathen.
Maybe his horse ain't as fast as either of the
other two, but that don't say that he won't git
here first."
"Most likely he'll be able to hold his own with
'em, anyhow," Bill replied.
"He'll more than do that. He'll be here away
ahead of 'em, see if he don't."
Me.anwhile, Hop was smiling serenely as he
rode along with Sutte1: ·and the Mexican. They
were not long in reaching the rock, and then as
he came to a halt Sutter asked:
,iAre we goin' ter start right away?"
"Velly muchee qufckee. Soonee Misler Charlie
shootee off him gun, len we start, so be."
"All right, then."
So they lined up their horses so they could
plainly be seen by those in waiting, and then
were ready to start t_he race. Charlie knew what
to do, and after waiting a minute or two, he drew
a gun from his belt and holding- it over his head,
pulled the trigger.
Crack! · Even if they could not have heard the
report they would have seen the puff of smoke.
But they did hear it quite distinctly, and then
the three horses bounded away and the race waa;..
on. Hop held his own -with them until half the
distance . had been covered. Then the N.rexii:an
began forging ahead a little, and in less than 1:en
seconds Sutter left the Chinaman behind. Just
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then Hop drew something from his pocket. Before leaving the camp he had lighted a big black
cigar, and he had kept it in his mouth ever since.
'l'11erc was fu·e at the end of it now, and touching
th<! end of the object to the lighted end of the
1.;1gar, Hop held it a second, and then threw it
w1t11 all his might, so it _landed upon the grom1d
ju.st ahead of his two rivals.
Bang! A loud explos10n rang out, and a dense
smoke enveloped the two riders. It was but natmal that they should rein in their horses suddenly, and beforn they knew what had happened
H:ip swept past ihem and had attained a lead of
nearly a hundred yards. When the smoke cleared
away and they saw him so fat ahead they started
torward again, no doubt guc.ssing what the explo,-ion h.ad been caused for. But ii was too late now.
HoJi galloped in an easy wiriner, Cheyenne Charlie
leatling in a cheer.
"Me velly smartee Chinee, Misler Charlie," the
Chinaman said, blandly, a s he grinned at the
~cout.
"·\-Vell, I knowed you was goin' ter win,
heathen," was the reply. "I don't see how any
one could expect anything else if they knowed yer
as well as I do."
The two men rode up, looking rather crestfallen.
"Well, boys," said Young Wild West, smiling at
them, "you let the Chinaman beat you after all, I
see."
"Yes, but it wasn't hardly square, though," Sutter declared, shaking his head.
"Well, I don't know about that. You didn't have
to stop, did you, when the big cracker exploded?"
"No, but I thought somethin' awful had happened, an' I jest had ter stop, that's all."
"Me stop, too, verra quick," added Tony, shrugging his shoulders. · "Me forget about cla Fourth
of July."
'' Arietta," !-aid Eloi e just then, her eyes sparkling- with pleasure and excitement, "I feel like
riding a !'ace with you. Suppose we go out to that
big rock and back again. I know your horse i a
little bettei· than mine, but I feel as though I can
give you a close run."
"All right, then, that suits me exactly," Young
Wild West's sweetheart declared. "Come on.
Wild will start u s off."
"You bet I will!" was the r eply. " Say when you
are ready."
The two girls quickly rode out before the young
deadshot, and in less than ten seconds declared
that they were ready. Wild fired a shot, and away
they went, Arietta riding so gracefully a s to make
it almm~t appear that she was actually a part of
the horse. Eloise had learned to ride nicely, too,
and she showed that she was able to get considerable speed from her mount. On they went, ranid.ly
nearing the turning point. The race would be
just about two miles, and it seE)med as though they
were about evenly matched as they neared the
rock. Eloise forged ahead just then and •made the
turn a hundred feet ahead of Arietta. As the
latter rode to the rock and was in the act of turning, a startling thing happened right before th~
eyes of the spectators. A man suddenly app'eared
swinging a rope, and before they hardly knew
what 11ad happened the noose had encircled the
girl' boclv ,rn,i ,-.l,~ waf: pulled from the back of

l1er horse. Then she was quickly drawn behind
the rock and that was all they coukl see ju~t
then.
CHAPTER VIII.-The Audacity of Three
Greasers.
It was the man Tony had warned Wild again . t
-Senor Gonzaies-who had caught Arietta.
"Don't be afraid, my pretty senonta," the villain said, in very good English. '·I am sorry I
had to 1·un the risk of hurting you. But, you
see, I happened to ride around this way to see
what was going on here, and when I saw you
riding out here ,dth the other senorita, my love
became so strong for you that I 1·esolved to take
you a prisoner at all hazards. Probably yuu
would never had listened to my attentions, anyhow, so this is the best way."
"You scoundrel, you!" the girl exclaimed, doing
her best to free herself from the rope. "How dare
you! Young Wild West will kill you for this."
"I am not afraid of Young Wild West, the
Yankee boy," was the sneering retort, as he kept
pulling upon the rope so the loop could not be
slipped. "Listen to me, senorita. I am very
wealfhy, and if you will promise to be my bride,
you shall live in Juxu1·y. I am going to take you
over into Mexico right away. Then we "ill :::ee if
Young Wild West will dare to follow."
"He would follow you to the encl of the world
in order to save me," Arietta declared, rapidly recovering from the fear and dismay that had come
upon her at the sudden capture.
"Ha! ha!" and the Mexican sneered again.
"We will see about that. But come. We have no
time to lose. They will be after u:; in a twinkli-n g.
But it happens that I know a short. cut aftel' we
get over this level stretch, and they will never be
able to overtake u . Come, my pretty one. I see
you are full of pluck, as you Americans say, and
I like you all the more for it. But don't 1,1·y to
shoot me. I think I had better take your pistol."
Holding the rope tightly_,..he stepped up to her
and quickly relieved the girl of her weapons. Then
he• made another turn about her with the rope,
and her arms were secured so she could not use
them.
Lifting her bodily, Gonzale:- hurried
around another rock, and found his horse in waiting. It was quite easy for him to mount and
place the helpless girl before him. Then, with a
defiant laugh, which was no doubt intended for
those who must already be in pursuit, he started
away to the left, the horse carrying the double
burden easily, for it wa a powerful black aw:! ~
apparently very swift. Arietta managed to turn
her head, and when she saw that the pile of
rocks obstructed her view from Wild and the rest
she felt almost like giving up in despair. Gonzales
kept calling- her endearing names and telling her
that it would not be long before she would be yery
hap11y a s hii; bride.
'"Senorita," he said, haking his head and looking at her with a pair of eyes that eemed to fairly burn, "I never did such a thing as thi in all
my life before. But when I saw you last night I
wa~ smitten by your pretty face. Now that I have
you, my love for you is all the stronger. I will
have the pretty American senorita for my life, nd
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it will be in a very few hours, too. I know where
a minister can be found, and he is my friend, so
he will not hesitate to tie the knot."
"I will die before anything like that happens!"
the girl retorted, her eyes 11ashing. "Don't talk
to me like that!"
Then Arietta looked around again and a c1·y of
joy left her lips. Young Wild West was coming.
He was far in the lead of the rest, who were riding madly to catch up. Senor Gonzales turned
paie when he saw what the girl was looking at.
He had not figureJ that he would be overtaken so
bOOn.

,

"Caramba !" he exclaimed, and then he uttered a
string of oaths in Spanish as he tried to urge his
horse to a faster gait. But the animal was doing
its level be,,t at that very moment, so it wa useless.
"We will die together, senorita," he said, as he
turned his gaze upon her face again. "1 see now
that I will not be able to reach the short cut I
i.;p-0ke of. But my love for you is so st1·ong that
I am willing to. die with you. When Young Wild
We,,t gets a little nearer I will plunge thi::; knife
into your breast and then shoot myself."
Out came a glittering knife, which he held before the girl's face. Arietta felt a shiver 1·un
through her body, for she knew that he fully
meant \\ hat he said.
"Wild! Wild!" she shrieked at the top of her
voice.
An answering shout came to he1· ears, and then
she knew her dashing young lover was rapidly
closing th
ap. Again the Mexican looked over
his shoulde1, and seeing the young deadshot considerably less than a quarter of a mile behind him
he gripped the hilt of the knife hard, while a
Satanic expression shone upon his swarthy face.
"You die right now!" he cried, and then up went
the knife.
Cmng! At that very instant U~e sharp report
of a rifle rang out, and giving vent to a gasping
cry, Senor Gonzales threw up both ha11ds and fell
back upon his horse. Unable to catch herself,
Arietta went to the ground. B1,1t luckily for her
she landed upon her feet, and the ground being
soft she wa · not hurt much when she went over.
She was a trifle stunned, however, and before she
had collected her cattered senses she found Young
Wild West bending over her, loosening the rope.
"Are you hurt, Et?" the boy said, anxiously.
"No, not much, vVild," ·was the reply. "Oh, how
glad I am that you were in time. The fiend would
;,urely have killed me."
',. "I saw \\'hat he was up to, little girl, and I
couldn't help but shoot him. I took a chance,
though, for the bullet might have gone a little out
of its wav and killed you."
''You never miss, Wild," and she looked at him
g-.·atefully as he bent over and kissed her on the
forehead.
"Whoopee! whoopee! Wow !wow!" came a
yell close at hand, and then Cheyenne Charlie
galloped up, closely followed by Jim Dart and the
guests of Yankee Camp.
Gonzales was lying where he had fallen, and he
would never speak again, for the unerring aim of
the young deadshot had laid him low in the
twinkling of an age. Tony grew very an!);'ry
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when he saw who it was that had dared capture
the girl.
"'Me tell you dat Senor Gonzales a bad man,
Young Wild West," he declared. "You !>hoot him
and you do right. He want to kill da pi•etty senorita. Me see oac from 'way bacK there."
"Well, I am glad I hacl several witnesses, anyhow," Wild said. "Prnbably there may be some
trouble over this until after. the story is told.
tfhen, of course, it will quickly be settled. I
reckon I have got a right to save the life of my
sweetheart."
·'If you ain't got the right there ain't no one
livin' \\'hat has, Wild!" the scout exclaimed, and
then he led in a wild cheer.
They remained there a few minutes, and then
Wild decided to take the body of the dead Mexican
back to the camp and have it sent to the village.
But before they could catch the horse the villain
had ridden a shout ounded from off to the left,,
and then three Mexicans were seen riding swiftly
toward them.
"I wonder \\'hat tho:-e fello\\'s ,y:mt'?" our hero
said, as he shad-.!d hi;; eyes with his hand an,l
looked at them. "They act as though they are
angry about something."
The three rode right up, and one of them caught
the horse that Jim Dart was cha ·ing. Then as
Dart came up to them he ::;aid:
"Dfs Senor Gonzale,,' horse."
"I reckon so," Dart answered, quietly.
"Where Senor Gonzalea?"
"Dead as a mackerel. His body lie,.: over there."
"Who kill him?"
"Young Wild West."
"Caramba!"
Then all three of them made a move as though
to draw their revolvers.
"Take it easy," advilu,<l Jim, as he saw Wild and
Charlie riding up. "I1 you don't want to die you
had better keep your hands away from your hardware."
"vVhat's the trouble, Jim?" our hero asked a- he
reined in the sorrel tallion and looked inqui~·ingly
at the boy.
"~'ell, these fellows seem to object to what you
have done, Wild," was the reply.
·
"Oh, they do, eh? Friends of Gonzale· I wppose?"
''Quite likely."
"Verra much friends," one of them declared
looking angrily at the young deadshot.
'
"Well, that being the case, you had better take
charge of the body and see to it that it is taken
back to the village. Go ahead."
"You kill Senor Gonzales?" one of them said,
doggedly.
"Yes, and I'll tell yau what I did it for."
Then the boy, in a few words, related all that
had happened. But this did not seem to satisfy
them. However, they took charge of the body and
when it had been tied upon Gonzales' hor ; our
friends set out to go back to the camp. The three
Mexican, rode on after them and followed them
straight to the camp .. Of course, there was great
excitement the1:e. Eloise had nearly fainted when
he found that Arietta had been captured while
Anna was very much worried. Beans and 'Rattlesnake Ike had not joined in the pursuit, actine- on

/
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the advice of our hero. As our friends dismounted, · the three Mexicans did likewise.
"So you are not going to be in a hurry about
taking the body of yom· friend to the village, eh?"
Wild said, speaking in his cool and easy way.
"What you do here?" one of them asked, as he
pointed to the lanterns and bunting that adorned
the adobe house and sheds.
"Celebrating the greatest day in American history," was the reply. "Don't you know that this is
the Fourth of July·?"
"Fourth of July no good," was the insolent reply.
"Well, that's all right. I'll take that from you.
But say, hadn't you better go on about your business? Take the body of your friend to the village
'lnd tell them there how he came to such a sudden
end._"
"We_go pretty soon, Young Wild West."
"Well, all right. I don't know as I want to
hurry you any.-· You can stay around and we will
give you a little idea of how Arne1·icans celebrate
the Fourth of July. Hop, you just set off a
cracker or two."
"Allee light, Misler Wild," and the clever Chinee
was right on hand.
He touched off a big firecracker close to one -of
the Mexicans and when it exploded the fellow let
out a yell that could have been heard a mile, and
went sprawling on the ground. In spite of what
had just happened a roar of laughter went up,
>even Arietta joining in. This incensed the g1·easers to such an extent that they pulled their g·uns
and wall.ted to fight. But Wild was· not long in
persuading them that they were making a mistake
ln this, though they did not offer to leave yet.
Presently one of them drew a flask of liquor from
his pocket, and after ta.king a colilple of swallows
from it passed it to his tw ,friends. No one objected to this, so between them thet emptied the
flask
"Wild," said the scou:t, looking at the young
deadshot, "don't you think it's about time we
made these greasers light out?"
"Just about time, I think, Charlie. But wait a
minute. We'll let them go a little further. If
they keep up this sort of thing, we will make
examples of them, and it will all go along with the
Fourth. ·of Juiy celebration."
It seemed that the liquor they had drank filled
'them wit:lt a false courage, for the next minute
the three Mexicans began dancing about, singing
in their own language.
Pres.2ntly one of th.em ceased his antics and
shaking his111lg@r at the young deadshot, exclaimed:
"'We go to San Junta. But we take the senorlt2. v,,}th us. She got to be a witness."
He started for the house, and as quick as a
~ash Wild seized him by the shirt-collar and
'l)Ulled him back so suddenly that he fell sprawling to the ground. But up he got in a twinkling
and started again for the house. As has been
said, the doorway was covered by the American
flag. But this did not seem to check the fellow
in the least.
.
"Stop right where you are!" our hero called
out, sharply.
But there was no heed taken of the command.

The enraged greaser seized the flag and attempted to tear it down.
"Stop that!" cried Arietta, springing from the
doorway.
'
"Leave the sneaking coyote to me, Et!" Young
Wild West exclaimed.

CHAPTER IX.-The Celebration Comes to a
Close.
Cheyenne Charlie stood near the corner of the
shed at the time the Mexican ran to the door
of the adobe house. There happened to be a
hammer lying where some one had left it when
they were making the decorations, and picking
tr..is up the scout bounded forward after Wild.
"Let me knock a little sense in the sneakin'
coyote, Wild!" he crie.d, his eyes blazing with
anger.
But the young deadshot paid no attention to
him. He bounded forward with the quickness
vf a cat and seizi11g the man by the collar, pulled
him back so suddenly that he fell sprawling upon
the ground. But the villain held fast to the
flag-, and it came down with him.
"Let go of that!" Wild exclaimed. "Such
hands as yours shall not dirty the American flag.
I'll teach you a little manners, see if I don't."
Arietta leaped forward and took care of the
flag- and then our hero exerted his strenJ?th
and pulled him to his feet. Whack! He delivered him a blow with the flat of his hand that
caused the greaser to see stars. Whack! An- ,
other on the other side of the · facE!';- and then
pulling him back a little, Wild .caught him on
the chin with his fist and sent him stagg-ering.
The fellow had lost his head by this ti me, and
he seemed to forget the fact .that he stood no
chance whatever. Shrieking fike a maniac. he
pulled a knife from his belt and started fo r the
boy. His two friends ran to the scene to help
him, but were quickly knocked to the grolind
by Jim Dart and Rattlesnake Ike, who had shown
himself, and was quick to interfere.
"!..,eave him to me, boys," the young deadshot
exclaimed, coolly, and then he dodJ?ed a thrust
made at him and delivered a straight left upon
the greaser's face.
The knife flew from his hand and he landed
upon the ground with a thud. Wild was n,ot
satisfied yet. He caught the villainous Mexican
by the ar.ms and di·agg·ed him to the spot where
his two comp.anions stood upon. the ground, now
thoroughly frightened.
,,
"Come on, Hop," he· called out, looking aroundfor the clever Chinee. "Now is the time to set
off some of your crackers. I want you to singe
these · fellows a little and teach them what a
real Fourth of July is."
r-- "Allee light, Misler Wild," came the •
lllc.
.,...
Hop quickly came forward, carrying
tha'f
of big firecrackers.
(
co~d
He did not need to be told what to I
•c~ _
ly liJ?htning the fuses, he tossed
among the villains, as Wild let thJ
e11
Bang! bang-! Two reports ranJ? oi;
· ~
stantly, for the Chinaman had b11
~ie e!
fuses · so short that they explode,
tt]e a ·
moment he lighted them. Yells ;
atiid:
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from tl,e three greasers as they scrambled to
their feet and ran for their lives. But the Chinaman was rig-ht after them with another cracker.
He threw it with unerring- aim, and it hit one
of them squarely in the back, exploclin_g- almost
at the same time. Down went the Mexican, and
with him went one of the others, for he happened
to be in the way. The other ran squarely into
the arms of Samuel Beans, who had seized an
old army musket he had in his wag-on. Down
went the peddler, but he grabbed the Mexican
as he fell and the two went rolling upon the
ground, biting and kicking furiously.
"Consarn yer!" shouted Beans. "You want ter
kill me, do yer? Well, I'll show yer, you uglylookin' greaser!"
Then he twisted himself from beneath the fellow and quickly got on top. Whack! whack!
The blows he delive1·ed upon the Mexican's face
were fast and ful'ious. Yells for mercy were
soon heard, and then once more the three men
were d1·agged together and thrown in a heap.
Hop was right on hand, and more crackers were
exploded. When Wild said he wanted to singe
them a little he hardly meant it, but by the
time Hop got through with his little display
the greasers had certainly lost considerable of
thE>ir hair.
The powder flashed right in their faces at
times and, of course, their eyebrows and hair
had to get the effects of it. They were burned
considerably, too, though not dangerously. But
probably thev thought they were going to die
from the effects of it, and when they began crying- piteously, Wild called for some wate1·. Willing hands responded, and bucket after bucket
was thrown upon them until thev were completeIv drenched. Eyen then they did not attempt to
get upon their feet; but !av shivei·ing on the
ground.
"I reckon that will be about all, boys," Young
\\' ilcl West saicl, in his cool and easy way. "We
certainly have trea ted the m pretty roughly, and
I think it is more than enough. Now they can
leave just a s soon a s the y think they have
strength to <lo so. "
For nearly five minutes the three wretches
cowered on the ground, and then the fellow who
had torn down the flag raised his head and, looking around in a frightened way, said:
"Me want to go."
" All right, no one is keeping you, as I can
see," the young deadshot an swered, with a laua:h.
:;,Help m e put up the flag, Wild. It was a
shame to have it torn down that way," Arietta
called out.
""Well, it was an irnmlt to all of us, of course,
but the flag isn't hurt any, so I reckon it will be
all right."
Then the two quickly hung it in its former
place, after which Wild invited all hands to
try some of the lemonade.
"You fellows did not have a great deal to do,"
he said to the guests. "But I reckon you did
enough to make you a little thirsty."
'·Me feelee velly dly, too, so be, Misler Wild,"
Hop spoke up.
The lemonade had been made in three pails,
and as one of them was quite full, there was
plenty to go around. Wild picked up a tir! cup
and filling it handed it to the Chinaman, saying
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it was his prize for winning he race. The clever
Chinee grinned in a sickly way, and placed hi,,
nose to the cup.
"Lat smellee allee light, Misler Wil,I." he 1-aid,
but he shook his head as 1ough it was not altog-ether to his liking at that.
"Well, go ahead and drink it; th<'n."
"Me wantee showee nicee lillee tlick fir!'t, ~.Ii. ler Wild."
"Well, go ahead. 'I imagine what the trick
is, but you can do it, if you like."
"Allee light," and with a happy smile on his
face, Hop placed the tin cup that was filled with
the lemonade on a board that lay on the ground
near by.
"Now, len," he said, turning to Rattlesnake Ike.
who was close to him and watching him closely.
"you givee me some more cup, so be."
"Well, I s'pose you'll have ter have it," and
Rattlesnake Ike promptly got a tin cup e}(actlv
like the other and passed it to the Chinaman.
Hop turned it upside down to show everv one
that it contained nothing in the way of a liquid,
and then placing it on the board close to the
lemonade, he quickly produced the big, yellow
handkerchief he always carried to a;;sist him in
performing his feats of sleight-of-hand.
"Evelybody watchee," he called out.
He threw the handkerchief over the two cups,
and arranged it so it stood up in the center
something in the form of a pyramid. As the
material was all silk, it was quite easy to make
it stand in almost any way he wanted it to. Rising to his feet, he made a few mysterious motions with his hands over the handkerchief, and
then squatting down again, turned his eyes toward the s~ and exclaimed:
"Hip hi! Me makee um lemonade tas tee velly
muchee goodee, so be. Me givee Lattlesnake Ike
velly nicee dlinkee."
After muttering some sort of gibbc> rish for a
few seconds, Hop suddenlv seized th e handkerchief and lifted it from the board. Th e two cups
we1·e there, apparently just the same as before.
But they were both nearly full of some sor t of
liquid that looked very much like th e lem ,nrnde.
This in itself was quite r>1ystifying·, sine ·, eve ry
one knew for certain that one of the curs had
been empty before the handkerchief had bee n
placell over them. Hop moved one of 1he ct,ps
close to his face and s melled the con1 •nts.
"Lat allee lig-ht!" he exclaimed.
Then holding it in his left hand, he took the
other in his right and got a whiff of that.
"Lis allee li.e:ht, too, so be," was his verdict
"Now, len, turning to the Yankee's hired man,
"Misl-er Ike, you havee velly nicee lillee dlink,
so be. Um lemonade vellv muchee fine."
"Well," and Ike shook ·h1s head dubiously, "I
don't know about drinkin' that stuff. r can't
understand how there's two cups full af lemonade now, when there was only 011e when you
p-ut that big- yaller handkerchief over 'em. But
if you drink one I'll drink the other if it pizens
me."
"You findee um lemonade velly nicee, so be,
Misler Ike."
"All right. You drink yours an' I'll drink this
one."
"Velly goodee· luckee, Misler Ike," and Hop
raised hi s cup to his lip,- and took a big s wallow,
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,''Drink hearty, Htlp," was the reply, and then more horsemen suddenly appeared in view. Some
of them were Americans and some were MexiIke tasted his.
.
A happy look came over his face at once, but cans, and they were all pretty well armed. U !,l
it quickly changed to one of amazement.
rode the horsemen, reining in their horses right
"Good J?rizzly bear !" he exclaimed, turning to before the adobe house.
Wild. "The Chinee's magic has put a wonderful
"What's been g-oin' on here?" a tall man, with
fiM'or to that lemonade, Youn~ Wild West. It a bristling red mustache demanded, as he looked
directly at our hero. "I'm a deputy sheriff, an'
slrtinly does taste fine."
Then Rattlesnake Ike drained the cup dry, I've come over here ter find out somethin' about
and Hop. did the same.
.
the killin' of a man this afternoon."
"Ike," said Cheyenne Charlie, steppinJ? for"Well, I reckon you can find out all about it,"
ward, "let me smell of that cup. I know what Wild answered, coolly. "Get down off your horse
it was, of course. But I jest want ter · git a and I will tell you the story in a few worcls."
whiff of it."
·
"Are you l'oung- Wild West?" the man said, as
"Well, the lemonade I drank was sartinly he threw his leg over his horse and slipped
about half whisky," came the retort, as the cup from the saddle.
"Yes, that's just who I am."
was handed over.
"As sure as you're born," the scout declared,
"Well, three men come in with the dead body
after he had sniffed at it a couple of times.
of Senor Gonzales, who was a man of quite a
"Wonderful, ain't it?" Ike asked.
little note in these here parts. They said you
"Well, I don't know as it's so wonderful. May-· shot him down jest 'cause he tried to be a little
be you don't understand what the Chinaman done sweet on one of the gals here."
ter it. While I didn't see what he done, I know
"Well, whoever told vou that lied, sheriff. Now,
jest the same."
then, if you will listen, I'll tell you exactly how
"What did he do? Tell me, won't yer?"
it was. After I am throug-h there are some wit"I reckon I will. When he put that blamed nesses here who will verify what I say."
yaller handkerchief over them two cups he had
"Well, g-o ahead an' tell your story."
a flask of tanglefoot in his hand. He done it
Wild was in the mood to humor him, so he
so slick that no one could see it. But while he told the whole thing, not forg-etting the part of
was foolin' around makin' out he was fixin' the it wherein Tony, the Mexican, warned him of
handkerchief, he poured half the lemonade from Gonzales.
one cup into the other. Then he put some of
"I reckon that story sounds mighty reasonthe tani?lefoot in each one, an' that's what made able," the deputy said. "I can't see as there's
'em filled up. It was easy for him ter git the any need of makin' an arrest."
empty flask back under his coat. Now, then,
"Of course not," one of the Americans in the
you kin see through it, can't yer?"
crowd shouted. "I don't believe the story, any"Well, blamed if I kin, Cheyenne. That hand- how. Of course, I didn't doubt that Young Wild
kerchief is putty thin, but it ain't quite th;n West had shot Gonzales, but I knowed it must
enough for me ter see through, you know."
have been for some good purpose. He was go"I don't mean that you kin see through the in' to kill the g-al, jest for spite, an' who wouldn't
handkerchief. The trick is what I'm talkin' have shot him in sich a case?"
about."
"Well, I sorter think I would," the deputy ad"Oh! Well, it sounds mighty reasonable what mitted, and then turning to our hero he added:
you say, .an' I s'pose that must have been the "It's all right, Young- Wild West. Don't blame
way it was done. But you say you didn't see me for comin' over here ter make an investigation. It's in my line of busi.hess, yer know."
him do it."
"No, I didn't see him do it, but I'm dead sartin
"I don't !,lame you a bit, sheriff. Have some
lemonade?"
that it was done that way."
.
"Well, I s'pose it was. How about .it, Hop?"
There wa·s a laugh at this, but when the men
and Ike Joked questioning at the clever Chinee.
found that the boy meant what he said they
"Misler Charlie knowee allee 'boutee," was the all c:nne forward and drank some of the requick retort. "Me velly smartee Melican man. freshing beverag-e. Wild invited them all to supMaybe he showee nicee lillee tlick, so be."
per, for thev had plenty of provisions on hand,
"That will do, heathen," Charlie exclaimed, as and it did not put them out a great deal. After
he made a grab and succeeded in catching hold darkness came Hop g-ave an exhibition that was
of the end of the Chinaman's queue. "Don't wonderful to the most of them, and when the last
you try ter git funny now. If you do I'll yank rock had been sent skyward the . evening was
yer around a few times an' make yer see stars." pretty well .advanced. Then the deputy sheriff
"Hip hi! Whattee mattee ?" shouted Hop, for p~oposed three cheers for Young· Wild We:;t and
it was no gentle pull that the scout gave the his friends, and the party rode away, the other
·
queue. "Misler Wild, makee Misler Charlie s top- g-uests going- with them.
The next morning- our friends left Yankee
pee, so be. Me no likee."
This was very amusin~ to the guests, and Camp and proceeded on to El Paso, where they
they roared with laughter. That seemed to be arrived in due time. They parted company with
the real beginning of the fun, for two hours Samuel Beans and Rattlesnake Ike ~ that place,
after that there ' was something going on the en- and then struck out for Buckhorn Ranch, where
tire time, and bursts of laug-hter were so numer- the}' intended to take a res~ for a few days.
:>Us that any one passing that way would have
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD
wondered what could possibly cause it all. At
the expiration of that interval the clatter of WEST CORNERED BY AP ACHES! or, ARI~
'hoofs sounded, and then a party of a dozen or ETTA AND THE POISONED ARROW."
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CURRENT NEWS
STEAL SAFE TO GET MONEY
Bank robbers raided the Caldwell State Bank
in the village of Chatham, Ill., near Springfield,
recently. Instead of blowing open the safe they
took it away with them, according- to a telegram
received at the offices of the Illinois Bankers'
Association.
Unable to open the safe by the combination,
the robbers leisurely procured an automobile
wreckinJ? truck, backed it to a window near the
i;afe, and then derricked the stronJ? box, which
weighed 4,000 pounds, through the opening.
Bank officials said the safe contained $400,
but that the most annoying loss was that of
the safe itself.

SNAKES SCARE BURGLARS
A group of safe crackers in Toledo, 0., was

ready to sign the pledge recently after an unsuccessful raid on the safe in the Boy Scout
cabin and all because of seven guardian snakes.
After knocking off the cambination with sledge
hammers the yeggs apparently gave it up as a
bad job and looked about for other loot. The
first object that · met their attention was a
satchel. They opened it and fled.
The satchel contained seven puff adders which
had been sent to the cabin as a present to Lester
Pierce, • educational director, now in Colorado,
by W. H. McCarthy, who borrowed a rattlesnake
from Pierce this summer. •

BOYS, READ THIS
THE GREATEST DETECTIVE STORIES EVER WRITTEN ARE PUBLISHED IN

"MYSTERY MAGAZINE"

Read the number out today on all newsstands. It contains GEORGE BRONSONHOWARD'S detective novelette

"THE HOODWINKER.S"
and contains a dandy plot.
Tt i" full of exciting incidents

All You Radio Bugs, Read
"DRAWN TEETH'!
A story of roughnecks in the underworld, written by JOE BURKE.
WJZ r ecently Br oadcast It on t he Air
It must have been a good one for that great station to use it.
, And Don't Miss the Two-Part Serial

"THE FORBIDDEN ROOM"
By EDWARD L. · BENNETT
It zips along crowded with mystery and adventure from the first
to the. last chapter.

Do You Want Your Character Read Free of Charge?
Send LOUISE RICE a sample of your writing and she will tell you your best points
in life, advise what is best for you and help you a whole lot.

BE SURE TO READ THE SHORT STORIES
"Button! Button!" by Paul E. Triem; "Reunion," by Laurence D'Orsay; "The Hypnotic
Mystery," by Earl W. Scott; "The Clue in the Watch," by Carl G. Hodges,
and "Mixed Trails," by Freeman Harrison.

In Addition There Are Numerous
INTERESTING ARTICLES
They cover all sorts of police and detective cases in real life, and
cannot fail to please yo1,.

Get a Copy -

Show It to Your Friends -

You Will Li!,e h !
THE EDITOR.

,:
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FIGHTING FRED FAY ·
....'... or,-

A Yankee Boy in the Big War
By DICK ELLISON
A Serial Story
CHAPTER IV.-(Continued).
"That 's like him. Maybe you 'll hear fr01::i him
later. Here comes the ambulances. Now these
poor fellows will get some little attention. That's
t he worst of war. It makes me shu:idP.r to hear
their groans."
The· woundecr .>,vere everywhere. Fred rould
·not bear to think of •them, much the •less look at
them.
Night closed in on · the battlefield, but iong
after darkness came the artillery firing wa,, heard
m the distance. Towards midnight it ceased.
Fred slept on the field that night.
At daybreak the army was ordered on the move
ud at about nine the 40th ente;red the town of
Steinmetz.
The enemy appeared to }:lave retreate,l to a ronsiderable distance. Nothing could now be f-een
of them. There was no fighting that day.
The 40th was placed in charge of ~hu town:
Most of the inhabitants had fled. The soldiers
swarmed into the stores and dwelling z, helping
themselves to whatever they chose.
Fred and George foraged only for their breakfast, which they g·ot in the kitchen of the -principal hotel.
.
·
Later our hero and his companions were ordered to stand guard in front of the door of one
of the finest houses in the town, the reason for
which they neve1:. learned.
Towa1·ds evening an orderly came tQ Fred and
., told him he was to wait . on Colonel Kranse, and
he was conducted to a room in the hotel, wnere
he found the colonel seated alone.
"Lea\ve us," he said to the orderly. "I have
private business with this young man."
Left alone with the colonel, Fred was kept a
Jul] minute, wondering what was going to happen, while the officer regarded him with a fixed
stare and in silence.
At length he said:
"What is your r eal name again7 I forgot."
"My name i s Fay," replied Fred coolly.
"Yes. You saved my life yesterday. I dare
say you have your own opinion of me. It would
be strange if •you hadn't, but I want you to understand that I am not ungrateful."
"I only did my duty."
"Another wouid not have troubled himself. I
have closely observed you, young man. You are
a good fighter . I have spoken favorably of you
to General Manger, who commands our army
corps. You may be selected for special duty in
a few days. If such an offer is made, I advise
you -u, accept it."
"Won't I have to accept?"
"No; not necessarily; but it will be to your advantage to <!0 so. Have you been foolish enough

to do any talking- about that little affair of
ou rs?"
"No, sir. I mind my own business."
"You are wise. Let me ask you, who was that
man with you in the cellar?"
. ''.Mr. Marx, of Chicago."
"What relation to old miser Marx?"
" Nephew."
"He. was his uncle's heir?" I understand he is
dead."
"Yes."
"And who is his heir?"
"He told me before he died that I was to take
the g·old."
"What relation are you to him?"
"None. He was my employer."
"In America?"
"Yes ."
"That's all. The _gold will not be disturbed ll\'
me until after the war is over. Then we shall
see. Go back to your post and remember what
I have said."
Three days of almost incessant fighting followed this interview.
Fred was in the thick of it. 'The Germans continued to steadily advance and the talk was that
they would be jn Paris within two weeks.
Just where in France they were at the end of
the thixd day neither Fred nor a--y of those
around him knew.
The · fourth day was marked by the fiercest
· battle our hero had yet taken part in.
It raged from early morning until late at night.
Fred saw hundreds fall that day. The Ger1nans were driven back several miles.
Midnight brought a cessation of the firing. Completely exhausted, the 40th camped on a spar sely
wooded hill. As for Fred, he was only too glad
to stretch himself on the grass and sleep. Since
morning neither he nor George had tasted food.
He was still sleeping when he was rudely awakened by a sharp kick.
·
Opening his eyes he saw Colonel Krause and a
tall man in civilian dress standing over him.
"That's the man," said the colonel-. "I can
]1eartily recommend him." ·
"What's his name?" a sked the other.
"Finklestein," replied the colonel, winking at
Fred.
"Very · well. Get up, Finklestein, and come .
with me."
" It's all 1·ight,'' said the colonel. "Remember
what I told you, .young man. You can leave your
gun behind you."
Fred arose and followed the tall man in silen'ce,
as it did not seem necessary to say anything.
They passed among the sleeping soldie1·s, descended the hill and _came to a road, where there
was a handsome touring car in waiting.
Day was just dawning as they got into the car,
which was in charge of a uniformed chauffeur.
In another moIJ?,ent they were whirling down
the rnad.
Fred's companions in the car never uttered a
word during the enti:i;e ride, ,vhich lasted nearly
an hour.
There were troops everywhere.
At length they came to a point where a battle
was on. The car swung back of the attacking
Germans and drew upon a plain where several
tents were pitched.
(To be continued.)
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Charley, the Corn King
-OR-

WAKING UP THE BOARD OF TRADE
By R. T. EMMET
(A Serial Story.)

CHAPTER XIII.-( Continued).
Matters had now nearly reached thJ:1 crisis.
Naturally the Widow Sharp was growing
anxious about it all, for of course Charley had to
a certain extent to confide his secrets to his
mother and sister.
The time for bulling the corn market had almost come.
That the young corn king could utterly slump.
the market was generally known, and Charley
was being beseeched on all sides to stand firm.
On a certain afternoon Charley closed the office after the departure of the clerk and stenographer whom he now had in his- employ, and
started for home.
•
It was his intention to go down on the South
Side, where his boarding-house was, located by
the elevat, d ia ilr :-d ~ ~ 11 su<tl. and with that Pnd
in view he wa~ ,yaJking down Madison street
when who should he run into but Jack Judson.
Jack was sporting a new suit of clothes and
seemed reaso, ably sC1ber.
This time there was no attempt at avoiding
Charley; on the contrary, he placed ·himself directly in his path.
"Hold on Sharp," he exclaimed. "I want to
speak to you."
"I don't know that I have any business with
you, Mr. Judson," 1·eplied Charley, with that dignity which came natural to -him, and was by no
means assumed, although some of his recent acquaintances did call it "putting on airs."
"Perhaps you think you haven't," said Jack,
"but I know different. You want to hear what
I have to say the worst kind of way, if you were
only aware of that fact."
"If you have any business with me why don't
you come to my office and transact it?"
"Yes, that's
right, too; but as it happens
we are not precisely on good terms. What I have
to say I have just learned, and what if all the
papers and the brokers say about Charley, the
Corn King is true it is worth dollars and dollars
to you."
Charley, hesitated.
Something in the earnestness of Jack's manner impressed him. Still, this was Jack Judson,
and therein came tlie doubt.
"I suppose you think I'm gunning for you
again," continued Jack. "I'm- not, though. To
tell you the honest truth, Charley, I'm dead on
my uppers. Everything has gone wrong with
me since you won out in that affair in Kansas
City. Perhaps you are responsible for it. I don't
know and I don't care. What I really want now
is money, and I'm willing to do any old thing for
the dough."
"Which means that vou exoect me to oav for

all
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this mysterious and valuable information," saiJ
Charley. "Well, I expected as much when you
did not s_t>it it Ol;t. I suppose the price of a few
drinki; will buy any information you have all
right."
"That's an unnecessary insult," said Jack
quietly, "and time was when I would have
knocked you down for saying it. However, my
wings are pretty well clipped now. Do you want
to hear what I have to say, or don't you?"
"What's the price?"
"If I was to tell you what I thought the information was worth to vou at the or<>sent stage
· of your big corn speculations you might consider
the price high. I will leave it to you to comprosate me as you see fit."
·
"All right," said Charley. "If that is the case
spit it right out."
"Not here, my boy! My office may be in my
hat just at present, but I'm not doing business
on the street: Come into the Auditorium cafe or
around to Hannah & Hoggs's and we'll talk
there."
"Thank you, I don't drink."
"I do."
"I am aware of that."
"You needn't be afraid of another job being
put up on you."
''I am not afraid of either of the ?lA!).ces you
mention. <>f course. both being- highly r.,.,spectable,
but I don't patronize barrooms, no matter how
high-toned they are. You will have to speak out
right here, or I'm going ·about my business, th .. t's
all.''
"Very well; so be it. Listen to me, Mr. Charley, the Corn King. 'Old Corns' is alive, and in
this town, and I can produce him at any moment.
Put that in your pipe and smoke it, son!"
Charley looked Jack Judson full in the eye, and
made no answer.
"Well, you heard me, I presume," said Jack.
"I did."
"What have you to say?"
"Nothing-.''
"You don't believe me?"
"I neither believe nor disbelieve. I am waiting
for proofs.''
"I can give them to you.''
"Do so, then."
"They are not coming now. If you want them
you shall have them, though."
"For cash?"
"For ca "h."
"What's your price?"
"For the information I have just given you
there is no charge. For holding back 'Old Corns'
there will be a charge commensurate with the
value of the f-ervice to vou.''
"Stuff the big words, and come right down to
business, please.''
"Myself and my friends want to come in on
your deal."
"Perhaps you would like to be taken in as
equal partners.''
"Under the circumstances that would scarcely
be allowance enough. As you know very well, it
is only necessary for 'Old Corns' to walk into tn.J
office to completely spoil your pie.'·
{Tn ho ,-,n,tinnPil )
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INTER.ESTING RADIO NEWS AND HINTS
CLEAN THE PINS
Dirty contact pins in vacuum tube adapters
can cause a g-reat iieal of noil'<~ in the ea1·phones.
Clean them every once in a while with a piece
of fine emery l)aper.

------

ONE OF THE BEST TUBES
The UV-201-A has a longer life than the oldtype UV-201, and it is estimated to be about
twenty-two times more efficient than the UV-201.
Such tubes do not i:equire special circuits. The
standard regenerative circuit can be used with
them.
USING BATTERY SWITCH
In arranging an A battery switch in a set
using a potentiometer, be ,sure that the circuit is
broken some place before that instrument, as it
is connected directly across the battery and
draws a slight current from it. It makes no
difference whether the switch. is in the negative or positive wire.

.

Hl
BENDING WIRES
Befor~'\ naking- a bend in the wire, be sure it
is of the ~proper length. If the wire is bent
and then found that it is too short or too long,
do not attempt to straighten it-lay it aside to
,b e used for some other connection. Wire that
has been bent is apt to break if an attempt is
made to straighten it out, and even if it does
not break, it will be weak wl1ere the bend occurred or, due to crystallization at this point, it
may cause high 1·esistance.

POINTING THE ANTENNA
To receive with best results from the West
point the antenna east and west and take the
leacl-in off the western end. It may be that
longer hours of daylight are affecting vour reception instead of something wrong in the set
or antenna. Daylight greatly reduces the range
of a set and long-distance stations are not heard
as early in the evening a s in the Winter .
TO AVOID HOWLING ·
Howling may be caused by having wires too
close and parallel, producing a feed-back. The
audio transformers should be about four inches
apart and at right angles to each other. Too
high ratio transformers and short-circuited transformer winding or too high "B" battery voltage
al so cause howls. Check up the connections to
make sure the y are correct. Continuous oscilla~
tion may be produced by mounting the apparatus
too close tog·ether; l:mg wires in the hook-up
or to o high "'B" battery voltage.
THE RADIO BEAM
Senator Mar.coni, world famous wireless invento1·, announced development of a syE,tem of
directional radio transmission .P.arl v last Decem-

her in London. The electric waves carryin~ the
messages, he said, could under the new schemi>
be turned in any desired direction, like the beam
of a searchlight, as · opposed to the present ~ystem whereby the waves are sent out in all directions.
A 7,000 MILE TALK
Carlos Braggio, of Bernal, Buenos Ayres, and
Ivan O'Meara, of Gisborne, New Zealand , radio
amateurs, with 7,000 miles of South American
continent and Pacific Ocean between them. conversed two hours by radio, es tablishing whn.t is
said to be a world's amateur radio record.
Braggio, who knows English, had s pent mo8t
of the night unsuccessfully attempting to g·et
some North American amateur to answer the
signals of his station, CBZ8, when at 4 o'clock in
the morning he was amazed to receive an answer from the other side of the globe-O'Meara's
station 2AC.
The amateurs opened a conversation which
continued unt11 6 o'clock, when Braggio told
O'Meara he had been up all night and wanted
to go to bed. The New Zealander answered that
he was sorry, because it was only 9' o'clock in
the evening at station 2AC. Later. Braggio received a congratulatory cable from O'Meara confirming· his conversation.
SMALL FREAK SETS
Building· radio receiving sets in extremel y
small s paces and on all sorts of b1·ic-a-brac is
always a sure way to catch the public eye and get
the builder's picture in the papers, and yet such
sets are the simplest possible types of receivers.
Of course in order to make outfits as small as
this, vacuum tube detectors cannot be used, simP.lY because of the batteries necessary as well as
the comparatively large size of the tubes themselves.
Instead, crystal detectors were used, with t he
simplest form of tuning element, a single coil of
wire. The fact that a crystal · is used limits
the ! eception to only a few miles, and it is
absolutely necessary to use an aerial and ground
of some kind. A loop aerial is useless, and for
this reason the portability of the set is doubtful.

The tuning of these sets is usuall y fixed at
one wavelength, that of the nearest broadcasting station. Sometimes a few taps are u:::ed
but the sets will not tune well enough even with
such a device to really make them of serious
coris-ideration.
·
Any set which employs a crystal detector and
a simple coil with a set of taps, or without it,
will g·enerally receive several stations a t t he
same time, or none at all. The slightest jar
and the crystal has to be adjusted all over again
and the total value to the advancement of the
art of radio is extremely small. The fundamental circuit is one of the first ever used for
wireless work, and except in the freak miniature sets, is next to worthless.
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GOOD READING
POLICEMAN'S QUICK WIT SA YES 63 LIVES
Sixty-three lives were saved by the quick wit
of Patrolman Thomas Murphy, when an ape 1·an
amuck in an animal emporium at No. 612 West
One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, New York.
The ape, who answers to the exotic name "Jocko,"
had been left without food over the week-end.
Jocko reverted to the law of the jungle under
the pressure of hun_g-er, and proceeded to open
the canary ca11:es in the window and devour the
occupants. There were seventy ca_g-ed birds and
the ape had eaten seven and was opening the
eighth ca_g-e when Patrolman Murphy arrived.
The policeman boosted ten year-old Ralph
Giupee, over the transom and RMph snapped a
leash on Jocko's colla1· and tied the animal to
a ri.n_g--bolt.
A sidewalk statistician estimated the value
o-i: the monkey's meal at $128, but nobody offered
to present Jocko with the bill. Patrolman Murphy
modestly disclaimed credit for the rescue, pointing out that the collars of the canarief--oran_g-e,
white and _g-reen-commended protection from
any black and tan brute when a Murphy was in
the nei_g-hborhood.
BERENGARIA STRIKES . A TWENTY-TON
WHALE
The officers of the Cunarder Be1·engaria, which
arrived recently from Southampton and Chcrbourg, told a story of how the liner met a whale
at the tail end of the Grand Banks and wlvl.t
happened. " 'Twas the fish's finish," said Chief
Officer E. J. Rodgers, R. N. R., who said that
the whale was eighty feet long and weighed abo'.lt
twenty tons.
.
The Berengaria was steamin_g- at 23½ knots
and her weight of 75,000 tons of steef and iron
struck the whale a death blow just behind its
midships, almost cutting it in two. The impact
was not felt at all on the liner, the Chief Officer
said. He thought that the whale had dived and
was coming to the surface when the Berengar:a
struck it.
The incident occurred just before 8 o'clock in
the mo1·ning, when there were not many of the
first cabin passengers on deck. Captain W. R. D.
Irvine, R. D., R. N. R., the master of the Berengaria, said that he had been nearly forty years
at ea in sailing vessels, warships and steam~hips and it was the first time he had ever known
of a big liner strikin_g- a whale.

tion of archeological discoveries by the Ministry
of Fine Arts has many advantages. Treasures
are not damaged by the ignorant or sold by tne
avaricious, but classified and preserved by experts. The great disadvantage is that then·
numbers are so vast and the officials' funds are
so limited that months and sometimes years lap.•e
before many of the rarest and most instructive
are widely known. After all, however, they
have mostly lain hidden for 2,000 years, and a
few months more or less cannot make very much
difference.
·
·
There are many Roman remains far more beautiful and more valuable to special branches pf
archeological study than Pompeii. Its interest
lies in its completeness and in the pjcture it
presents not of art or society at its highest, but
of the ordinary life of a provincial town. More
especially in the new excavations we can see,
in their original places, the lamps, pins, posters,
laundries, taps, doorknobs and other such humble
possessions and productions of a vulgar little community. It is Yery salutary to be thus admonished that the Romans were not all square-built,
hook-nosed men wearing shining armor and talking Ciceronian 1,rose. It is enormously cheerin_g- to find that some of them had a keen sense
of humor, for example the gentleman who w1·ote
in his dining room:
Lascivos vultus et blandos aufer ocellos;
Conjuge ab alterius sit tibi in ore pudor.
This is the pagan equivalent of the Tenth
Commandment, rather pithily expressed.
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EXCAVATIONS

AT POMPEII NO LONGER
CONCEALED
The "new" excavations at Pompeii are beginnin_g- to be fairly well known, for permission to
visit them is no longer hard to obtain. It is
still forbidden to photograph or to draw, but
I fancy that many cameras are clicked when
the guide · is round the corner and many pencils
have t.ranscrilx!d the legible inscriptions, writes
a special correspondent of "The London Times."
The system which prevails in Italy of ai.:tocratic control ove.r the \mearthin12: and publica-
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• The siren adjoining the structure was sounded
loudly, the members of the volunteer department
responded, but as the fire fighting apparatus was
NEW YORK, OCTOBER 24, 1924
all inside the blazing structure, they were helpless.
TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS
Appeals were accordingly sent to Babylon,
Lindenhurst, Amityville, Islip and East Islip.
The fire fighters from all these places responded.
8
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Hea:l11tered
or
Check
Money Order,
In any other way are a~ your risk. We accept Postaa:• they will require much repairinR: before being
Stamps the same as cash. When sendlnir ailver wrap again fit for service.
th• Coln In a sepa-rate piece of paper to avoid cuttlns
The fire was discovered by a passing motorist.
the envelope. Write your name and address plalnl7.
It would have been discovered sooner, an official
,
of the village announced to-day, save for the
HARRY E. WOLFF, }Harry E. Wolff, Pre•.
fact that it was raining heavily there And autoCharle• E. ·Nylander, Sec.
Publisher, Inc.,
mobile traffic was light. The Bay Shore depart166 W •.23d St., N. Y. L. F. WUsin, 'J.'reaa.
ment has some very well known persons as
members and these responded with the rest.
Though drenched by the heavy rain they remained at their posts and helped confine the flames
SHEDDED MOOSE HORNS AFFORD HUNTER to the lower floor.
LIVING
The total damage to the building and equipA strange consignment arrived at Seattle, W ., ment was placed at about $100,000.
recently from Seward. It was a shipment of
moose antlers billed to a knife handle and bone
novelty factory in Tacoma. The shipment repreStatement of the ownership, management, etc., resented two months' work of Mose Harris who 9uired by the Act of Congress ot August 24, 1912, of
for years has tramped over the moose meadows 'WILD WEST WE.l!lKLY," published weekly .lit New
York, N. Y., for October 1, 1\J24. State of New York.
on Kenai peninsula gathering the old horns drop- County
of New York :- Before me, a Notary Public in
ped' by the moose during the shedding process and for the State and Co'unty aforesaid, personally appeared Luis Senureus, who, having been duly sworn ac• 1n February.
-to law, deposes and says that he le the IDditor
Harris says the antlers, ·although of the hard- cording
of "WILD WEST WEEKLY" and that the f.ollowiug
est of bone material, must be gathered from the is, to the best of bis knowledge and belle!, a true
damp forests soon after they are left by the statement of ~he ownership, management, etc., of the
publication for the date shown in the above
animals. In less than a year they would return aforesaid
caption, required by the Act of August 24, 1012 embodto dust, so rapidly is the decay in the swampy ied in section 443, Postal Laws aud Regulations, to wit :
country. Once safely in a dry · factory the bone
1. 'l.'hat the names and addresses of the publisher,
is indestructible. From the broad smooth an- editor and business manager are: Publisher-Harrr E.
Publisher, Inc., 166 \Ves t 23d Street, New l:ork,
tlers,· combs, handles and· dice are cut. There is Wolff,
N. Y. Editor- Luis Senarens, 166 West 23d Street, New
a growing market for the bone articles while
Y. Managiug Editor-None. Business Manager
scrap bone_ is shipJ?ed to China and Japan.
2. That the o"1ners are: Harry E. Wolff, Publisher,
Inc:, 16G West 23d Street, New York, N. Y.; Harry Fl.
Wolff, 166 West 23d Street, New York N. Y.; M. N.
SHINGLE NAILS PUNCTURE 20 AUTO
Wolff, 166 West 23d Street, New York, N. Y.; J'. F. DesTIRES .
becker, 166 West 23d Street, New York, N. Y.; R. w.
Desbecker, 166 West 23d Street, New York, N. Y.; C. W.
With the frequency ' of machine gun fire the Hastings, 166 West 23d Street, New York, N, Y.
tires on more than a score of automobiles blew
3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees and other
out recently while passing along Springfield security holders owning or holding 1 per cent or more
amount of bonds, ·mortgages or other securiof
Avenue, on the main highway from Newark, N. tiestotal
are: None.
J. to Eastern Pennsylvania.
4. That the two paragraphs next above giving the
The police made an investigation, and after names of the owners, stockholders and security holders,
stockholders and sethree official motorcycles had been compelled to i! any, contain not only the list ofpon
the books of the
curity holders as they appear n
turn back because of punctures, a fourth found company,
but also, iu cases where the stockholder or
Antonio Mocio of 10 Aubrey Street, Newark, security holder appears upon the books of the company
driving a truck loaded so loosely with old, nail- as trustee or In any c,ther fiduciary relation, the name ot
the person or corporation for whom such trustee is actfilled shingles that they kept falling out. The ing
is given; also that the said two paragraphs condriver was told to walk back the entire distance tain statements embr!lclng affiant's full knowledge and
COl)ditions under
and pick up all the litter. Then he wa9, served belie! as to the circumstances and
which stockholders and security holders who do not
with a summons on a charge of placing obstacles appear
upon the books of the company as trustees hold
in the road and causing puncfures.
stock and securities in a capacity other than that of a
bona-fide owner;· and this afflant has no reason to believe that any other person, association or corporation
has nny interest, direct or Indirect, In the said stock,
bonds or other securities than ns so stated by him.
FIRE-PROOF FIRE HOUSE BURNS
LUIS SENARENS, Editor.
Residents of Bay Shore, L. I., were roused at
before me this 24th day of
subscrlbed
and
to
Sworn
1 o'clock the other morning to find their $100,000 September, 1924. Seymour W.
Steiner, (My Commislire~oof fire headquarters building in flames. sion expires Marci! 30, 1926.)
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BRIEF BUT POINTED
10 ABOVE FREEZIN G HELD HOT DAY IN
MARS
The temperat ure of the tropical regions of
Mars at Martian noon is only about 10 degrees
above freezing, observatio ns made at Mount Wilson in Calif~ia during the recent approach of
the planet toward the earth l)roved. The Carnegie Institutio n also announce s that mean temperatures over the south polar cap is about 95
degrees below zero, Fahrenhe it.
The average temperatu re of the tropical re1?:ion of Mars between sunrise and 9 o'clock i,;
10 degrees above zero.

METAL BITS TAKEN FROM GIRL'S
STOMAC H
Stove bolts, safety pins, crucifixes , rosa1·ies,
earrings, watch chains, coins, metal streetcar
Lckets, brooches, roofing nail s, adhes ive tape,
ribbons, shoelaces , sewing· ' machine bobbinsthese are some of the articles removed from tlie
stomac11 of a fifteen-ye ar-old Saginaw, Mich., girl
bv surgeons, who declared that never b!:!fore in
the hi&tory of surgery has such a variety and
quantity of foreign objects been found in the
dige,:tic tract of any human being.
The number of metal objects found in the
,:,:irl's stomach and intestines .was ap'J)roximately
1,200. The mass weighed 3 pountls 14 ounces.
The girl is not expected to survive. Her identity, at the in . istence of her family, is being·
kept !'Ccret. She first was found swallowin g
fore;gn ob jects when two years old. ·
1,200

HEAT AND FAT MEN
Fat men stand the heat better than lean ones,
th e Bureau of Mines has establishe d through experiments in a specially constructe d chamber · at
Pittsburg h.
The fat .men, the bureau found. lost more
weight when subjected to uncomfor tably hot
temperat ures. but they were less exhausted when
the v we1·e relieved. In a state of rest and in
. till air, the experime nts disclosed, the human
bod y cannot endure indefinitely a temperatu re
higher than ~O degres Fahrenhe it with 100 per
ce1lt. relative humidity.
Pulse rate, rath er than rise in bodily temPE:rature, it was discovered, apparentl y deterrnme. the extent of discomfo rt in high tem-neratures . Subjects became very uncomfor table
when the pulse reached 135 pulsation s a minute,
and unbearabl e symptom s appeared at 160. The
highest pulse rate recorded was 184.
The American Society of HeatinJ1: and Ventilating Engineer s co-operat ed in the experime nts
which were designed to afford a stud y of con~
dition;; as they might affect miners. ·
RELICS OF ANCIEN T RACE IS FOU . ' D ON
LONELY ISLAND
Skeleton 1·emains discovere d on the Island of
Nihoa, about 250 mile · northwe::;t of Honolulu,
by members of the recent exploring expedition
which went there aboa1'd the U. S. S. Tanager,

indicate that this island was once inhabited by
a race of people bearing close resemblan ce to
the ancient Hawaiian s. Necker Ishnd 150 miles
farther on, showed traces of ancient visitors, but
nothing to indicate actual habitation . On Nihoa
there were many evidences of human habitation
-acres of garden terraces, house-site s with implements scattered. about, and an infant burial
place.
Many of the house-site s were excavated .
Among the 1·elics discovere d were ancient bone
needles, which may have been used for tattooing
01 for sewing, and one rare fishhook, made of
human b~ne, which is similar to hooks used by
Many grindston es,
the ancient Hawaiian s.
smooth on both sides and showing much wear,
were unearthed , also stone adzes, polished and
sharpene<l. The p•a rty spent four and one-half
days on Nihoa, sleeping in caves about the island
without damaging the birds, of which there are
hundreds of thousands .

LOOK, BOYS!

TRA Pt:Z EE
The Acrob atic Wond er Toy
ALMOST HUMAN IN ITS
ACTIONS!

. It consists of a handsome parallel
iron frame on which the little yellow
man accui-ately perform s like an athlete.
Five Different Stunts -

THE FLYING TUAi.>.v.:Zi<_; - Release the
trigger-p m and tile 11gure swings forward, gnppmg the brass trapeze-b ar
turns a somen,au lt in the air anu catche;
a cross-bar by lus heels.
THlWUG H TH.t.: L001~ - A swift swing
au<l he goes thro~gh a wire loop, makes
a turn and, catchmg by his heels, swings
·
head downward from a bar.
goes forward
THE GIANT SWING with a rush, releases the trapeze catche~
a horizonta l-bar with his heel;1 make~
two swift somersau lts in the air arid
catches by his heels again.
He performs two more horizonta l-bar
acts with the grace and agility of a circus star, and many new ones can be in' ented.

He

The Most Wonderful Toy in
the World!

PRIC E

$1 . 00

. The collapsibi e stand and the little manikin . are neatly packed in a handsome box.
Delivered anywhere in the United States on
receipt of price. Address
WOLFF NOVELTY CO.,
166 W. 23d St., New York City, ~ - Y.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
A SLIDING CAT
A cat. that slides down the brass pole in a
~re station 'Yhen an alarm rings and delights
m accompanying the firemen to a blaze has been
discovered in a station in lower Manhattan. The
firemen . adopted the cat as a mascot while it
was a kitten.
A RIVER OF INK
Travelers in northern Africa, have observed a
curiosity of nature-a river of ink. The water
is .black, yet the streams which feed it are perfectly clear. Chemical analysis and examin.ation
have revealed the cause. One of the streams
is strongly impregnated with iron from the soil
through which it flows. Another carries tannin
from a peat swamp. It is the chemical combination of the iron, tannin and oxygen of the air
that turns the water black. This chemical reaction forms the basis of the most important
class of inks known as iron-gall inks.
Iron-gall inks was first made in the twelfth
century, but it was not until the fifteenth that
it came into common use. The writer has seen a
pa~e fro~ a hand written book on monkish satin,
m mk, with the date 1445, and the writing is as
clear, black and legil)le as on the date it was
written.
The most important factor in the making of
this ink is £"all nuts, certain species ·of which
are found in China, India, Janan and even in
s?me oa~ and wi~loy,r trees in America. A peculiar
kind of msect, similar to our horsefly bores into
the. small twiJ;('s of oak trees and lays its eggs.
A httle lump is the result. The egg shows with
the gall and is soon converted into a larva.
Eventu_ally . the larva becomes a fly and escapes
by eatmg its way out. The best nuts for inkmaking are those that are picked when fully ripe,
but just before the escape of the insect, as these
contain the largest amount of tannin.
As the name implies, iron-gall inks are based
on a liquid in which an iron salt is combined
with tannin extracted from gall nuts. The iron
salt is copperas and comes in the form of green
crystals. These are secured in the United States.
While there are other ingredients added these
two are the most important in the makeup' of this
•
type of ink.
This liquid is practically colorless until hcted
u-pon b}'. the oxygen in the air; that is, a pen
dipped mto such a fluid would make no visible
mark on the paper. Most people, however, like to
see what they are writing as thev write, and so
a blue aniline color is added. After the ink
is exposed to the air the iron-gall compound
develops an intense! y black and permanent color
entirely superseding- the original blue, which ulti~
mately fades away. This change in color is what
causes it to be referred to commonly as blueblack ink.
MAN-EATING WOLVES ROAM ITALY
The increase of wolves in Italy, especially in
the central and southern provinces, is becoming
a cause of serious preoccupation. There was a
general belief that they had almost entirely disappeared, but of late vears thev have multiplied

to an alarmin_g- extent, and, fortified by numbers,
they have _g-rown bolder.
!~stead of . contenting themselves with an occasional stray sheep or horse left out to graze
on the uplands, the Abruzzi wolves now hunt in
re_g-ul~r packs and are frequently-seen on the
outskirts of towns and villages, where they attack stables and sheep fields, with dire results.
Not far from Sulmona a wolf was found on
the landing of a house, and a village near by
w!l_s nightly visited by wolves all through last
wmter.
Human victims are becoming far from uncom~on. A soldier returning home on leave was
killed and eaten by wolves at a short distance
from the railway station at Palena, and a few
months ago three women were attacked by wolves
on a country road. Two made their escape,
but one was killed.
. A fortnight ago the inhabitants of S. Vito, a
little hamlet on the lower slopes of Vesuvius
were horrified, on coming out from mass to se~
a pack of wolves awaiting them on the open
space in front of the church. The women and
ch~ldren were hastily thrust back into the
building and barricaded in while the men made
for the animals with their guns and succeeded
·
in shooting the leader.
The war-to which one inevitably returns as
the in:imediate cause o~ any phenomenon-mar
be fairly held responsible for the increase of
wolves, from the mere fact that for four years
al~ the _able bodied peasants capable of hunting
wild ammals were absent from their homes. The
ne_w game law, which limits shooting from the
middle of August to the end of December is
v_iewed witJ:i dismay by those who have p;actical experience of the ravages of famished
wolves, and will probably have to be altered.
Formerly wolves might be shot at any reason
'.1nd a prize was given for each carcass brought
m; five duc~ts for a male, six for a female.
One Abruzzi peasant accounted for fifty-seven
wolves in fifteen years.
If wolves are to be kept in check, on the
other hai:id, the Government is encouraging the
propagation of bears. The few remaining specimens of the Ursus arctos marsicanus are living
under special protection in the beautiful Parco
Nazionale in the Abruzzi, about halfway between
Rome and Nales. This reserve, which covers
so!Ile 70 square mi_les of mountainous region, is
thickly covered with magnificent beech woods
which also afford shelter to numerous chamois
and eagles.
The bears are not numerous, and they rarely
allow themselves to be seen. Between twenty
an? thirty . are believed to be leading a secluded
existence m the more remote districts. No~
long ag-o a German scientist asked to be allowed
to take up a temporary abode in the reserve
for the rare chance of studying the habits of
wild bears and of photog-raphing them for film
p~rposes. His request was granted, and he is
still there, but has, so far, failed to take any
photograhps, as the bears only show themselves
in the uncertain light of dawn or dusk.

Electricity Needs Yo·u
I WILL TRAIN YOU AT HOME
Stop right here. This is YOUR opportunity! Electricity is calling you, and the Electrical
Business is in for a tremendous increase. But it needs more trained men-at big pay. By
my Home Study Course in Practical Electricity I can train you for these positions. ·

Earn $70 to $200 a Week
You've always bad a liking for Electricity and a hankering to do electrical Jobs.
Now is the time to develop that talent; there's big money in It. Even if you
don't know anything at all al>Qut Electricity you can qwckly grasf, it by my
up-tG-date, practical method of teaching. You will find it intense y interesting and highly profitable. I've trained and started hundreds of men in the
Electrical Business, men who have made big successes. YOU CAN AISO

'

Tools, Instruments. Materials, etc .• absolutely FREE to

ELECTRICAL EXPERT
What are you doing to :prepare yourself for a real success? At the rate you t.re
Jaing where will you be m ten years from now? Have you the specialized trainmg that will put you on the road to succeBB? Have you ambition enough to
prepare for success, and get it?
'
You have the ambition and I will give you the training, so get busy. I am
offering_you success and all that goes with it. Will you take it? I'll make
you an ELECTRICAL EXPERT. I will train you as you should be trained.
I will give you the benefit of my advice and 20 years of engineering experience
and help you in every way to the biggeE.t, possible success.

Valuable B<'ok Free .¥J0 ~ 00~
Become an Electrica! Expert," ha;. started many a
man on the way to fortune. J will send a
copy, free and prepaid, to every person answer•
ing this advertisement.

Chicago Engineering
Work•
Oept.t111 Z154LawrenceAv.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Dear Sir: You may send me
entirely free and fully prepaid, a
eop_y of your book, ''How to Become
an Electrical Expert," and partiou•
!are about your Home Study Coune
In Electricity.

BIG
ELECTRICAL
OUTFIT

A fine outfit of Electrical

Be a Big Paid

CHIEF ENGINEER
COOK£

FREE!-

Act Now'•

Good intentions never
get you anywhere.
It is action, alone, that counts. NOW IS
THE TIME TO ACT.

ever;r_ student. I will also aend
you FREE and fully prepaid
-Proof Le11110na to ehow you
how eaaily you can learn
Electricity and enter this
apleodid profession by my
new, revised and original aywtem of Training by MaiL

RADIO
COURSE
FREE Speq.u new .:,-wrlti..n wtre.teu
COU1"80

worth 'ko">.00 aiven awa,t

FREE.

wtum

Full partlctllUw
YO maileu.4eQ.

Earn Money
While Learning

l give you somethlng you can
use now. Early in my Horne
Study Coune I show you
how to begin making money
~
in Electricity, nod help you
get
Nocourse
need is
tocomwait
..,ame ................. ••••••'"'·•• ..••••••··•:·•·•·
untilstarted.
the whole
pleted. Hundreds of students
£ddrlisl •••••F••..••••·••···•···•·•·•-••••••u••••·
have made several times the
cost of their course in spare
2154 LAWRENCE AVENUE
time work while learning.
\
a, •·••·-··••···•-•••--···-•·•tata •\••·-·•····· \\Dept. 261
Chicago, U.S.A. .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
L. L. COOKE, Chief Engineer
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MATCHES
BLAMElJ
FOR MOST
FIRES

Boys and Girls
EARN XMAS MONEY
Write tor 50 S~ts St. Nicholas Chrlstmao
Seals. Sell for 10c a set. When sold send
us ~q,oo and k••e:i f2.00. No Work-Just Fun.
ST. l'ilCHOLAS
2814 GleD\vood .R,J, Oe11t. H~ Brooklyn, N. Y,

Get Behind a Hohner
lor Happiness!
There's nothing like good music for
happiness; and . there's nothing like a
Hohner for good music. Any boy or girl
can learn to play real music quickly
with the aid pf the Free Hohner Instruc•
tion Book, procurable at all good dealers.
And all good dealers sell Hohner's
Harmonicas-

The World's Best
"That Musical Pal of Mine" is a
favorite expression among Hohner enthusiasts everywhere, Hohner enthusiasm is sweeping the country. Why
don't you get in line for popularity and
enjoyment?
Go to your dealer today, get a
Hohner Harmonica-SO¢ up-and ask
for the Free Instruction Book. H your
dealer is out of copies, write M. Hohner,
Inc., Dept, 166, New York City.

,. OHNER
,

AllM.Ol~lCAS

JONES MFG. CO.

Dept. 671,

ATnEBORO, MASS.

TOBACCO

No Pay
Cured or cbewin11
Habitcigan,ci11arettee.pipe,
MnnJf
An-, fonn,
Guaranteed. Harmleae. Complete treatment sent
.,.. tri•I. Coeta Sl .00 if it cur ... Notbina if it faile.

Slfl'BRBA CO. l\'l-21, Baltimore, Md.

PIMP LES
Your Skin Can Be Quickly Cleared of Plmplea, Blackhead&
Acne Eruptfon1 on the face or body, Barben Itch,
Eczema, Enlarved Pores and Oily or Shiny Skin.

'OREE
"A CLRAB·ToNa s,m,,"-telliq_bow
&'

Write today for my PREii: BOOIKLll:1:f
cared m:,aelf after bei1111 afflicted l6 78VL

E.S.GIYENS,111 Cbemloll B14,, KanNa Clb,Mo.

• - - - OLD MOKJCY W ANTIID - - - I
52 to '600 EACH paid tor handreda of oJO
coius. Keep ALL Old or odd money, 1t ma:,
he VERY vanu1ble. Send 10 eta. tor JLLUB•
TRATED COIN VALUE BOOK. 4xG. O.t
P11s1ect. \V,, par CASH.
CLARKE COIN CO., Ave 13, l.e&o¥, •. T.

Fire losses in
the United States
are high as compared with those
.in most European
The
counhies.
great number of
wooden buildings
in this land helps
to swell the total.
Matches used
by smokers head
the list of causes.
Spontaneous combustion r a n k s
second and ".lefective flues and
a r e
chimneys
third. Fires from
boilers
stoves,
do
pipes
and
about half as
much harm as the
carelessly dropped match or cigarette. Electricity is listed as
among
fi{th
causes.
is
Lightning
sixth. Almo,-t as
are
dangerous
sparks that fall
Peon l'oofs.
lamps
troleum
an d carelessly
handled gasoline
were once a prolific source of
fire alarms, but
fires due to these
causes are now
c om p a r atively
few. Hot ashes
give the firemen
many a run.
The entire loss
from incendiary
fires is scarcely
o n e -t e n t h a s
that
great as
traceable to
Other
matches.
fil'e causes that
stand high in ofstatistics
ficial
are illuminating
gas, hot grease,
tar, wax and asphalt, and the incineration of rubFireworks
bish.
are ·supposed to
immense
cause
fire losses, but
they are only
twentieth on the
list.

"There's one man we're going to keep"
"EDmost
WILSON, there, is one of the fully-illustrate d I. C. S. textbooks rri.ake
ambitious men in the plant. it easy to learn.

I notice that he never fools away his
spare time. He studies his International
Corresponden ce Schools course every
chance he gets.
"It's been the making of him, too. He
hasn't been here nearly so long as Tom
Downey, who was laid off yesterday,
but he knows ten times as much about
this business.
" I'm going to give him Tom's job,
wit h a raise in salary. He's t he kind of
man we want around here."

This is all we · ask: Without cost,
without obligating yourself in any way,
put it up to us to prove how we can
help you. Just mark and mail this
coupon for full particulars.

r------ ------- ----tU•x 4495-C, Suantoa, Penna.
11
&bew~~~ft~!n~~t 1~ tb~ ::~J~~i c~;:,s: ~-tY
chm; ~::e ~~;ke3u:!ui::' r
lNT[RNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

0

BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES

l

'frilfflc Management

H

No matter where you live, the Internat ional Correspondence Schools will
come to you. No matter what your
handicaps or how small your means, we
bav e a plan to meet your circumstances .
No matter how limited your previous
education, the simply-writte n, wonderI•

Show Ca rd Let terJ ne-

llu1d ncss Law

Banki ng and Banktnc Law

Ste nogTaphy and Tn>tna

Accountancy( tncludln& C.P .A.)
:'\ 1tholson Cost Accountine:
Bookkeevln (l
P rivate Secretary

81,anish

OW do you stand in your shop or
office? Are you an Ed Wilson or a
Tom Downey ? Are you going up? Or
down ?

1
,~~
:::'tfs~!:ip
Better Letters

fn
~~~f:t'a1 ~;:;~e::t
Pe rsonnel 0re-anlu.tllD

O French

TECHNICAL AND
8

~:~g:~

£1~hfl~~erJng

Mechanical F.ng;lneer
Mecha nlcal Draftsman

Buslnu a EnC"Ush

C1\"ll Serrice
RaUw11y Man Clerk
Common School Subject,
flhth School Subjects
Ill ustratlne:
D Cartoonm,

l!~~~if:~s'

INDUSTRIAL COURSES
Blue Prints

Contractor and Builder
ArcWtect ural Druttii:w a11

Machine S bov Practice
Hallroad Posi tions
r.as Engine Oneratlmc
Ch1.I Eng ineer

Concrete B uilder
Rtructura l Engineer
Chemistry D Phar ma.a,
Automob11e Work

Metall uri y

Nadi;:nUon

l

Rur-reylng a nd ll&ppf.J:a&

Steam E nglneerlD•
Radio

Airpla ne EPgim,e

Aertcul t ure and Poultr,

Mathematica

Name .......... ..................................... ......................... ......................... _
Street
3•G•2 •
Addreu ...................................... ............. ...................................... ..... _
City ... ..................................... .........State ..................................... .. _
Ocr upaUon .. ...... .......... .. .......... ........ ... .. .... ..... ................. ..................:._
Per,on, rsd4i no (n Oanoda 1h011ld , end thi• ro 11r,on t p Oe Jntf'IPUtl i oM l Oorr,apondtnrs 8dool1 Oano dirm. Limited • .\ 1onfrta l , Oa•M.

WILD WEST WEEKLY
- - LATEST

IS!IUE!I - -

1113 !011n1? \Vil(l \Vest ,,11<1 the Lnsso Thrower; or, The
Hur,! Gnni? of Hla<'k nn,·lnr.
1114 " ~rntrnred to llle; or, Arh•tta and f ne Vll('llantes.
1115 " and '"l'rlrk:r 'l'ony"; or. Tl;le Rouirhrst Greuser
In .\rtzonn.
1116 " Es••nptng n Cross Fire: or, Arlrttn and the
1''lnir ot 'l'rnre.
1117 " Snvinl? thl' Mull Conrh; or. 'l'hr Hoss or tbe
Mountain.
1118 " Gnllop for Gol(l; or. Arlettn and tht' Mine
Owner.
111!1 " "Hustlnir" the P.nrkrrs; or, !lie Cowboy Who
"''l"nt1Pl1~rl T.rn thf>r ''
11:!0 " Rrsrulng Tils Swl'etft,,nrt; or, The Rest Shot of
All.
1121 " Foiling the Rnidns; or, Toklnl? n Loni!' Chnnre.
1122 " Corr1tlllng the Creeks! or, Arletta nnd the Red•
skin Roundup.
11'.!:l " Wnrninl!': or .The Reeret nond nr thr nutrb.
1121 " After Big Ga.me: or, Artct ta and the Ilnnter's
Trnp
1125 " Clean Rweep: or, The Rerormntlon ot Reckless
Co.mp.
1-126 " and thl' Hoorloo Claim; or, Arlettn and the Keg
of Nnggets.
1127 ° an<l "f'innamon Ilnnk": or, The Gruclge of the
Glln Glnnt.
1128 " Srrlntmllite with Sioux: or, Arlet tn nnd the
Rrnegnde.
1129 " Rnrtn,z the Cowboys; or, Snvlng n Doomed
Ranch.
1130 " Biggest Pnnout: or, Arletta and the Lost Prospe<'tors.
1131 " SP vine: n IInndrP/l 'l'bousnnd; or, 'f'he SJ1ot Thnt
Stopped thP Train.
11!!2 " Fnll Rotm,1 Pp: or. Arlptta nnd tbr RustlerR.
1133 " OYE>r thr Rio Grnnclt': or. The Hunt tor tbe
Stolen Stock.
ll34 " onrl tne Redskin Rpy; or, Arfettn's Clever
Drcoy.
1135 " Gnnnlnl? for Gold: or, Outwittln!? tbe Mine
PlotterR.
1136 " ForrNl to Fight; or. How Arlettn Bossed the
Gulch.
1137 " nn,1 thl' F.nglis!J Earl; or, The Search for 11
M18slng !\fan .
1138 " nnrl thr Tnclinn Agent; or, Arlettn Shooting for
Iler Life.
113!1 " Lns~o Duel; or. The Picnic at Dry Bottom.
114.0 " anrl the U. S. Mnrsboll; or, Arietta ns a De•
t<'rtive .
1141 " Stoppln!!" n F1ood: or. Rnvh1!!" n Dnomrrl Camp.
1142 " and t br Mall Conch: or, Arletta nnd the Lndy
in Rine.
·
114:l " anrl tll e M.vstic Dozen; or, The Scourge Of Red
Rork Pnss.
1144 " IJP!pinc: the 9th Cnvnlry; or, Al'lettn ns a
Rl1n rpshooter.
JHG " an,1 thr Miner's "Kid"; or, Figl1tinir for n
Gol!I Clnlm.
1H6 " ancl thr Redskin Rustlers: or. Arietta Saving
the Cattle.
JH7 " Jl'lµ:ht on t hr -:lfPsn; or, Rnrrounderl hv Greasers.
JHS " Lrnrllnl? a Raid; or, Arietta nnd the Bars of
Gold .
For sale by all ne,vsdealers, nr will be sent to any
addres8 on ret"eipt ot price, Sc. per copy, in money or

po&tage stamp,.

HARRY E. WOLFF', Publisher, Inc.
166 West 23d Street
New York City

HOW TO
SCENARIOS WRITE
THEM
Price 35 Cent. Per Copy
This book contains nll the most recent cl!anges
In the method ot construtlon and submission of
~cenarlos. Sixty Lessons, covering every phase of
bccnario writing. Ii'or sale hv aij Newsdealers nnd
Bookstores. It yon canuot procure a copy, s!'nd us
the prlre, 3G cents, tn money or postage stamps, and
we wilt mail you one. postagp free. Address,
L. Senarens, 210 Seventh Ave., New York, N. Y·,

OUR TEN-CENT HAND BOOKS
Useful, Instructive, and Amusing. They contain
Valuable Information on Almost
Every Subject.
No. 1. NAPOLEON'S ORACULU~I AND DREA.M
BOOK.-Containing the great oracle of human destiny;
nlso the true 111euning of almost an.v klntl ot drt'ama,
to get ht•1· with charms, ceremoules, and cnrions games or
cards.
No. 2. HOW To DO TRl(:HS.-Tllt' grPnt book of
mairie nncl rnrd trkk~. contfllning full Instruction on all
thr lPading <'nrd trl<'ks or tile day. also tbp most popular
maglC'nl Illusions ns performed by our lrndlng mngi•
clans: !'VE>ry hoy shoul(l ohtnln n copy of this book.
~o. 3. HOW TO FLTRT -Th<' arts and wtles of flirtation nre full.,· rxplalne<l hv thtR llttlP hook. Besides the
Yarions methods of hnndkM·chlef, fnn, glove, parasol.
window nnrl lrnt flirtation, It contains a full list of the
lnngnnge nnd srntiment of flowrrs.
No. 5 HOW TO l\JAKE LOVE.-A complrte gniclP to
love, courtslllp and mnrrfage, glvlng spnslhle advtce,
rules nnil etiquette to he ohserverl. with manv curlou~
ancl inleresttnc: tl\inl!'• not generally known. ·
No. 7. HOW TO KEEP RIRDS.-TJnndsomely llluq.
trnterl nnd Mntnlnhll? ft1ll Instructions for the mnungr•
ment an<l trnlning o•thP ennnry, mockingbird, bobolink,
hlorkhlril. psroqnet. pnrrot. etc.
No. 8.

now

No. II.

llOW 'l'O RJl:COJ\IE A

TO BECO~IE A SCIEN1'IST.-A l!Refnl

nnd instructive book. giving n complt>te treatise on
eh<'ml~try: also experlmE>nts in a<'onstics, mf.'<'hanlcR,
mnthematlcA, chemistry, and directions for making llrrworks, colorerl tires. and gns balloons. Thh book cnnnot be equaled.
\'ENTRILOQUJST-

By Harrv KPnnPdy. Every lntelllgrnt bov reading ttii.
hook of ln~tructlons rnn master the nrt, nn,1 creatr nn-.
amount of fun fnr htmqelr nnd friends. Jt Is the great•
est honk rv,.r nnhl'sltpfl_
No. 10. HOW TO BOX.-The a.rt r:-r self-cletense mRrle
ens~·.
Containing over thirty tllustrntlons ot irnarcls
blows and the rlitrerent positions of n good boxe~·
EvE>ry boy should obtain one of these useful n.nd · tn:
structlrn hooks. as It will tench you how to box wlt11out nn tnstructnr.
No. 11. HOW TO WltTTJI: J,OYE-LJl:TTERS.-A mnqt
complrtP little book. eonrntnlng full i!lrecttons for "·rlt·
Ing love-lPttrrs. nnd when to use them, glvJng speelmPn
letters for youn~ And old.
No. la. HOW TO DO IT; OR. BOOK OF F.TJ.
QU"ETTE.-Tt Is a l!'rf'at life secrrt. and one tbn.t every
ii~~~n'in n;t_n rlesl-tes to know all about. There's hnppiNo. 16. HOW TO HEEP A WINDOW GARDEN.Contnlninir full Instructions for constructing a window
garclen rlther In town or t'Otmtry, and the most approvnd
methods for raJslng henntlfuJ ftowere at h.ome. The
mnRt rnrnplrtP hook of thp kin/I f'Ver publlshf'd.
No. 17. IIOW TO DRESS.-Contalnlng full lnstruetton In the art of dressing nn<l nppenrlng well nt home
anrl nhrond. giving the Sl'lerttons of colors, material,
anrl how tn lrnvp tllem maile up.
No. 18. HOW TO BECOl\IE BEAUTIFUL.-One ot the
brightest and most vn!uahle little books ever given to
the world. F.veryhody wishes to know how to become
beautiful, hoth mnlP nnd female. The secret ts simple,
~nil nlmost costles~.
No.
HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING
PARTY. A complete compendlmu of games
spo~ta
card diversions., comic recitations, etc., suttnble for par~
!or or drnwin1?-room entert,tlnmrnt. It contnlns more
for the money thnn nnv hook puhllshPd.
No. 22. now TO DO SECOND STGHT.-HPller's sec•
ond ,ight rxnlalnPd by lils former assl•tlfnt. Fred Hunt.
J'r. Explnlnlng bow the secret dlnloguee · were. carried
on hetwPPU the m"glcfan nnd the boy on the stage; also
glv1ng nll thP eodP• snil •ltrnnl~.
No. 23. HOW •ro EXPLAIN DREAlIS.-Thts Jlttl•
book gives the explanation to all kinds of dreams, together with luekJ· nnd unlucky dnv~.
.
No. 28. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES.-Every one b
destrons of knowing what his fnturP life will bring forth,
whether hnppiness or mt•nY. wealth or poverty. You
can tell hy n glance at this little book. Buy one ancl be
convint'ecl.
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For snlP by all newsdealers, or will oe sent to an:,
address on receipt of price, 10c. per copy,
In money or stamps, by

HARRY E. WOLFF, Publisher, Inc.
166 West 23d Street
New York City

